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it is this fact which the "return to ag- lem of the city is the problem of the
and Iron.
riculture" theorists fail, apparently, to new civilization. Therefore, let us turn turning to the waiter, he repeated the
The cigar was brought and
take into consideration. Back in the our thoughts, not to the futile effort to order.
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1 took ooe oat of the box,
pat It back, took It oat again, amelied
of It and. as 111 lack woald bave It

cigare.

who earns a dollar· day «pend· nearly
all be earns for wbat be actually eat·.
The man who earn· #10 daily spend·,
Id all human probability, far from half
of it on food. Of couree food will a.necessaries,
ways be one of the primal
but ae man1· higher life develops and
civilization advances the satisfaction of

J

Bigelo1

II

[

.1

a

saw

box of matches within reach.

I scratched the match, bit off the end
of the cigar, resisted temptation till
the match was nearly consumed, then,
teaching the flame to the cigar, drew

ed that if the coaching should continue
for another year In case the Instructor
could not teach the pupil how to condo
Jugate the verb "to lore" I would

A Matron's
Confession

For a year Julian Trowbridge came
and went for his lessons, taking no notice of me whatever. The next spring
I asked father if he thought his pupil
would be able to enter college that
year.

"Possibly*" he replied. *by hard
boning, but he has no taste for the
classics. I don't see why his father

wishes to send him to a university."
"Has he learned to conjugate the
"
1 asked.
verb 'to love?'
Father gave me a quick glance. 1
had changed a good deal within the
for
year and might now have passed
But he saw no cona young lady.
sciousness of a double meaning in my
demeanor and replied:
"Oh, he's got beyond that, of course,
but he couldn't yet pass an examina-

as^buy-

tion on Caesar's Commentaries."
"He must be very backward," I re-

marked carelessly, and as I left the
far
room father called to me, "You're

po^

ahead of him."
I had met
This gave me an idea.
the "blockhead" many times, and he
was beginning to treat me with more
consideration. One day I said to him:
"I think father is too impatient with
with
you. If you'll let me read Latin
to each
you I'm sure we'll be a help
other."
He accepted my offer, and I told father that he might spend the time ho
was devoting to Julian In his library,
turning his pupil over to me. Father
was very glad to get rid of him, and
the very next day Julian and I were

ΒΡ€η^.ηε°"

in-law.' I snapped angrily.
"
'And I'd rather have a man for a
husband who Is not an idiot.' she re-

torted.
"
'An Idiot!' I replied.
doesn't graduate Idiots.'

'Will

"

you

me?'

oblige

'West Point

me

leaving

by

"1 said something more—I don't re
member what, though 1 do know that
It was under the influence of anger of
the most painful kind—Irritation with
I only succeeded in drawoneself.
more bitter retorts from the girl 1

ing

to have married, and I finally left
her."
The colonel was s· worked upon by
the remlnisceuce that I was glad to
see him pause again for breath and
was

composure. Finally he went on:
The old
"There was no wedding.

fool was obdurate, the bride to be was
disgusted with my weakness in yielding to temptation, and I was mad as
I went to my western
a March hare.
post alone, but before going I swore
a great oath that I would never again
yield to the temptation of tobacco. I
would drink, gamble, dissipate In any
and every form, but never again would

Income, though small,

,οΓοη; wants.

was

eufficle

So father was a: lib

ertj- to»peod hl.tlm.toa
I somMiiu
considered profitable.
overheard people sneering at Wm fo
living the life of a drone, as^ey ex

s—rrrsit:8?:
JïïTptacî ^t^l^ahop

seated on a rustic bench under a tree
with a copy of Virgil between us.
I have boys of my own now. and 1
surely would not consent to have one
of them fall under such an Influence
as Julian Trowbridge experienced at
I had no more intention
that time.
of teaching him the dead language*
than I had of teaching him to fly In
Fortunately for him, how
the air.
abll
ever, * had Inherited my father's
ity to learn and to teach them. My
object was to teach him to conjugate
the verb "to love"—"I love, thou lovest.

or

about Dame

Nature Is that, while

sh<»wiU

•ΛΓί-ίΪΐ
iTas
wïegn I^was
sitting

thirteen

one

he or she loves, we love, you love, they
love." In short in my code of Instruction every one loved, and that's all
they did. But since Julian's mind was
bent
upon getting into col-

SÎ the combination o<I chη.k «*

ΜηΓ.»
soœe books on a

taking up

-

There

one

especially

lege and he found In me a more seductive teacher than my father the

were

lesson resulted more to his erudition
I
than might have been supposed.
didn't care bow much Latin he learned
provided he didn't fall to master the
Girls between, say.
verb "to love."
twelve and sixteen are usually far

«utne

to the weed.
"I know what you wish to say to
me," he continued, "and you have my
I

yield

consent but you couldn't please me
by emoklng yourself into
Ae for me, a cigar Is an

Toexcitant of a kind of madness.
bacco cost me promotion in the army,
and It deprived me of a fortune. I do
not mean that I would exchange the
woman I love, the mother of my children, for Amelia Jones, but I do mean

that I have never recovered having
lost a fortune by yielding to tempta-

tion.

"Now you understand why I would
not for the world stand toward you In
the position that old heathen Jones
Smoke, smoke,
stood toward me.
smoke, smoke to your heart's content!"
He pushed the button again and oruvrtu ttUUlUCl

1:15α!

uiw·

IVt

Λ

yw.v.·

ed that I never smoked two cigars, the

one

following close upon the other, but

dreaded to oppose him lest he fly Into

passion.
My application for
band was perfunctory.

a

his

daughter's

Indeed, it was
I was accepted on the
an anticlimax.
condition that I never ehmiw stop

smoking.
My father-in-law stood in a very singular position. He loved tobacco, but
could not use it without the past coming up in such force as to risk his very
I kept the secret that he had
life.

confided to me, and to this day my
wife cannot understand why I am
more of a smoker than before she married me, and that, too, without any opposition whatever from her father.
Colonel Mechard's story is an illustration of the trifling incidents that determine ime's career. Had it not been

for his first episode—the unexpected
coming of the inspector at West Pointhe would not bave been so affected by
the second. The two together gave an
Important direction to his life's sur-

roundings. He was devoted to his family, but somehow never could recover
from the shock of having given up half
I tell
a million dollars for a cigar.
him that so long as the fortune was to
have been his wife* Instead of his own
be made a wise choice.

Hannibal's Downfall.

The fate of Hannibal turned upon
the result of a promenade. It was after
he· had crossed the Alps and entered
Italy, with winter quarters established
His residence was one of
at Capua.
the best houses In the ctlty, and while
In the garden he beard a fe-

walking

male voice singing not far away.
he isStruck by the tones of the voice,
sued»an order that tho singer shonld be
brought before him. He was so greatly
her charme that he at

impressed by

once

attached her to his household,

disposing of the husband by beheading

him. Retribution followed closely upon
the cowardly perpetration of the outwinter was
ruge. The balance-of the
and
discipline
to
devoted
pleasure,

and
drills were practically abandoned,
with the advent of spring the Carthaginian army was so demoralized by
the dissipation of the city that Its presthe
was lost, and with it came
tige
downfall of Hannibal.

The 8ara-Kabbah Fashion.
The Sara-Kabbah people of central
the hideous «fashion of

Africa adopt
wearing large wooden disks in the Hps,
the one in the upper lip about three
inches in diameter and that In the
lower six inches. "These ornaments,'*
says Mr.

Karl W.

Kumm In "From
"restrain the

Hausaland to Egypt,"

from prolonged conversation.
him
One of the chiefs, when I asked
their
the reason why they disfigured
their forewomen, informed me that
had developed this habit in
wearers

fathers
order that the women might exercise
slave
no attractions for the Moslem
raiders."

Warning a Serpent
Bermuda Mark Twain
made a speech about snakes to a
was
group of little girls. The speech
the
great. The only trouble was that
little girls could not appreciate it. It
This Was the
flew over their heads.
humorist's conclusion:
"Never warm a serpent In your bosIt is far easier to warm it by
om.
it under the pillow of an intiDown

placing

mate

In

friend."—Harper's Weekly.

ΖΆ» advanc^^

more capable of learning than boys.
This gave me an advantage. I taught
Julian Latin and at the same time deftly wove In that other Instruction
which was far nearer my heart. I preto be
pared him to enter college and
same time.
my future husband nt the
In learning the first he was not as
as my father cousldered him:

I

stupid

Γ beantltuU, .haP^ beadj.. JK

to the other I confess I had a very
hard time with him. He would conju"I love"
gate the· verb "to love." saying
One day
with no feeling whatever.
while he was doing so In this perfuncas

the throat to ud\antage.

"Jnï hfsZlr SE-3? ί?«~

near.
tory way I sat very near him—s0
Indeed, that a few loose strands of my
hair brushed against his cheek. Sudhis
denly there came a fervor into
for
voice that I had vainly expected
Then I felt an arm stealing
weeks.
around my waist, and I knew that my
pupil was prepared both for college

»«ϊ2~·2
<Ud^
OWn

transformation

Sîr^caïght sight ôf

the

^ ^

youth, flung

and to be my lover.

away my uoii ana was m love.
The newcomer paid no more attention to me than if I had oeen made,
like my doll, of sawdust. I was stuug
to the quick that he did not look at
He rang the bell, asked for fame.
ther and was shown into the house. I

via

.examination

to impart knowledge to any
else.
Why. do you know, he spent
months trying to teach me to conjubegate the verb 'to love' without my
As
ing able to catch even the mood.
for Ί am loved/ I didn't know any-

one

thing about it"

I laughed and remarked that I was
the only oue of the three who at that
time knew all about thnt mood.
I have said that, having boys of my
them
own, I would not like to have
fall under the same Influence that their
fell under at eighteen. This

Going

fiither

hunt for a book, at the same time
asking as If Incidentally:
"Who was your visitor, papa?"
"Julian Trowbridge."
"What did he come for?"
1
To ask me to coach him for his college examination. Ho has applied for
admission in June"
"Are you going to coact him?"
I couldn't very well refuse.
"Yes.
He'* the son of my old friend Trowbridge, who was In college with me.
Trowbridge has devoted himself to

It depends on
needs to be qualified.
the girl. If any of my sons should at
that age fall in love with a girl who
would have in her the traita to hold
hie afifectlon when he has grown older
and to make him a valuable life helpmeet I should be very glad to have
him do so. I believe that early mating
ie not only natural, but beneficial, provided the persons mating are fitted for
a

life

partnership.

The Four Leaved Cover.
Three leaven, of course. I'm bound to
nave."'

pulled

him through his graduating examina-

Th» little clover said

tions."

"They're all I'm net to do, but etlll

"Oh, my goodness gracious!" I said to

I think I'll ko ahead
Λ rid «row another If I can.
An extrn lenf. to show
Thnt I ntn trvln* with my might
To live and vrork and row."

my hand to my heart
to still its wild beating. Then I asked,
"Is he coming here for Instruction 7"
"Yes, every morning at 11."

myself, putting

And so I should see this young god
whom I had suddenly set up in my
If father
heart every day till June.
had known the tumult within me he
doubtless .would have ordered me to
the nursery every morning before his
pupil'· coming. Father had published a translation of Ovid's "Art of
Love" with copious notes, but he did
Bot know enough about love itself to
suspect that his own daughter had
already been pierced by one of QuThe natural he studarrows.

Content with leaflet· three

Tissot, the

Frenoh

repetition of what had occurred
since human beings were born
Into the world was farthest from his
•ver

er.

thoughts.

While in

England

he

orders.

is your pupil getting on
I asked one day.
"Not at all. He's stupid as an owl
"How

papa?"

He can't even conjugate the present
ton— of the verb "to love."
"Do you think he'll pas· his entrant
college examinations?"

Painter,

painted

a

without a word sank softly to her
and begnn to pray#
"Are you satisfied now?" whispered
the friend, and Tlsaot said "Yes.·*—

jnees

\

London Saturday Review.
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Henry Ord lighted another cigar and
waited impatiently for the reappearEvery three
ance of his chief clerk.
minutes he consulted his watch and
it with the electric timethe wall between the windows. He had an important engagement at 11 o'clock, and It was now
Smlthers was getting more
10:30.

compared
piece

on

stupid every day.
He brought his feet down from the
des if with α thump as the secretary
returned with α worried expression on
his long, pule face. Mr. Ord reached
for his hat and hold out his hand.

"Give me the securities, Smlthers,"

be said.

"I can't find them, Mr. Ord," said

the clerk diffidently. "I thought perhaps you might have them In here."

"Here!" snorted Mr. Ord lmpatleut"If I bud them in here why did 1
send you to the vaults after them?"
"I huve looked everywhere, sir.

ly.

are not in the vaults nor any
other place In the office. I will question"—
"No need to question anybody." cut
in Mr. Ord, sinking back In his chair
and tossing his bat into the ticker
basket "I gave you those securities
duy before yesterday, with Instructions to lock them In my privute box
You returned the key
In the vaults.
to me then, und I have just handed it

They

to you now. I haven't had occasiou
to go to the box since Thursday. Now,
where are those securities?"
"I don't kHow, sir," returned Smlth-

respectfully.
"Give me tbe key to the box.

ers

come

with

me

Now
and show me where

you placed them."
Drawers snapped open, papers rustled, and Mr. Ord's boot heels rapped
out on the metal flooring us be went
from shelf to shelf, from box to drawer and from drawer to cupboard.
Once more he opened his own private box and ran over the papers con-

tained therein.
"Where the dickens are they?" he
demanded uuvugely when bis last efforts proved in vain.
"I really don't know, sir," replied
Smithers. "As I said before, I thought
it possible thut you might have taken
them out and Ή slipped your mind

that you bad done so."
"Huh! Perbat>s you took them out
yourself and It slipped your mlud, eh?
Ever forget anything, Smlthers?"
"Not very often, sir."
Smlthers faithfully followed his emand
ployer back to tbe private office
folded bis long thin arms behind bis
back preparatory to listening to the
lecture that he. knew Mr. Ord had in
And this time—well, those L
store.
D. bonds were worth $10,000 today,
and It was known that tomorrow they
might not be worth tbe paper they
were written on because—but that has
nothing to do with this story.
·ιτ-ιι„_—

„„n

„„

rTn„hati

Pnrniwnv

and tell Mr. Hughes I shall be unable
to keep that engagement with him. I
will talk with him later on the phone.
Now, Smithers, this Is the third time
this has happened—securities have dissevappeared in this same way during
eral days until the market Interest in
It's an old gag and
them has abated.
won't work again. Now, who do you
think is at the bottom of this?"
Smithers
tidgcted nervously uud

looked out of the window at the blank
wall of another building. "Heally, Mr.
Ord, I haven't formed an opinion," he
said, rather mincingly.
"Haven't, eli? Well, I have," thundered his employer, fixing the chief
clerk with a hard stare.

"InSmithers Jumped nervously.
deed, sir!" he said.
"Yes, Indeed, Mr. Smithers. I'm going to ferret this mystery out before

This office is the
See!
2 o'clock.
worst managed affair in the city of
New York, and you are the most Inefficient chief clerk I ever employed.
Got that?"
"Yes, sir."
"See that row of books on the shelf?"
Mr. Ord pointed his ruler at a narrow
shelf laden with cloth bound copies of

Conan Doyle's books.
Smithers bowed respectfully.
"Detective stories, every one of 'em.
I
I've read 'em all," said Mr. Ord.
shall solve the mystery of the disthe
appearance of those securities by
same methods as those employed by
that noted detective," went on Mr.
forgetting in his excitement to

the vault." returned Smlthers earnestly. "Begging your pardon. Mr. Ord,
other
you might recollect that in every
Instance of loss of papers, they wore
afterward found to have been mislaid
either by Mr. Carson or yourself."
"Enough!" said Ord sternly. "I bave
no

recollection,

young

man I

face of Ilia
eyoe came back to the
clerk.
For the first time Smlthers' fare
wrinkled into a faint smile. "I was insisting Miss Fen η to adjust a new ribbon In her type machine." he said
primly. "Before I had time to remove
these stains you called me."
"Is It one of the duties of my chief
clerk to assist the stenographers with
such duties?" thundered Mr. Ord tierce"What do I hire office hoys for,

ly.

eh?"
In Mr. Smlthers' opinion office l>oys
were hired to loaf around the corriHe
dors and discuss baseball topics.
merely cracked another deprecating
smile and did not answer the
tion.
"Huh! I don't approve of courting
in the office. Mr. Smlthers." remarked
Mr. Ord. his critical eye still ou his
employee's pink face. Ile pressed a
button beside his desk, and tlw? door
opened promptly, admitting a tall, slender girl whose block hair was twisted
in the latest faebion and whose bright
brown eyes seemed to take In every
detail of the situation in one swift
penetrating glance. Her gaze swept
her employer's desk and then came to
attention at Mr. Ord's curt accents.
"Sit down. Miss Fenn."
She did ho. flapping open a notebook
and poising her pencil.
"I don't wish to dictate. Have you
D.
seen or heard anything of the L.
bonds since they were put in the
vaults day before yesterday?"
Miss Fenn nodded. "Why, yes. Mr.
Don't you remember you sent
Ord.
me to the vault for them this morning
after you talked with Mr. Hughes over
the telephone? You were reading wlien
I came back, and you used the bonds
book
as a bookmark as you closed tK*
to resume dictating. Why. there they
She picked up a red covered
are!"
book from under his nose and removed
several beautifully engraved certificates from between the pages of "The

Adventures of Sherlock Holmes."
There was a sickly smile of eullgh.cn·
ment on Mr. Ord's face.
"Thank you. Miss Fenn; you mr.y
When
go ηοΦ," he said, with au effort.
the door had closed behind lier trim
figure Mr. Ord recovered bis self possession. He picked his hat out of the
basket, placed it on his head, compared
his watch with the clock, nodded apnroval at the hour of U! and drew ttte
telephone receiver across the desk
"By the way, Smlthers," he nnkl gen"I
tally without turning his head.
married
suppose If you're going to cet
ueed a little more uionev. eh?"
you'll
"I really couldn't soy that I'd thought
ubout

It

Mr.

Ord."

said

the

clerk

meekly.
"Well, Just tell tbe cashier to add
another hundred to your salary. I'll O.

K. It Don't mention It! Hey! Central! Give me 33G9 Livingston. Hello!
Hughes & Carra way ί Ah. Hughe*;
Now"—
about that L. D.
Sinltber* clotted the door softly behind him and paused In tin tiny outer
office where Bessie Feun sat before

her machine Flaring dreamily at a·
blank sheet of paper on the roller. The
young man leaned over until his breath
fanned her cheek. "Bessie," he whlepered, "he's raised me another hunI'm sure I can take care of
dred.
your mother as well as you. Will you
marry me soon?"
Bessie's nimble Angers rapped out
three letters and an exclamation point
and then on the fair blank sheet there
a word written In purple let-

appeared
ter»:

"Have you one on now?*^ snapped
Mr. Ord.
"Yes, sir," blnshed Smithers.
Mr. Ord smiled with satisfaction.
"Mr. Smithers. sir, you have been with
me for three years, and up to this time
I have never detected you in a grave
error.
I have trusted you imnllcltly.
and 1 have always found yon faithful
and honest In fact I have no fault
to find save that the office has no system whatever, and I can never find
when I want it Got that?'

anything

"Yes, sir," Smithers replied dazedly.
"Now, sir, you admit you are wearing a plaster. How do I know that

those securities are not concealed
Mr. Ord
within your plaster, huh?"
looked from his astonished clerk to
tha red boiind volumes of Sherlock
Holmes' adventures and patted bla
"How do I know,
ehest knowingly.

repeated.
"Really, I couldn't

■lr V he

say. Mr. Ord." beIf the real
gan Smithers, and then, as
meaning of his employer's insinuation
some sensitive spot at last
had

pierced
forcibly, "But I wouldn't do
such a thing, you know, Mr. Ord, beg
ging your pardon."

such

Now," pointing an accusing finger In
the face of his uncomfortable clerk,
he continued with measured accents,
"those bonds bore a date stamp impressed with purple ink. How did
purple ink come to be on your hands
and face, Mr. Smlthers?" Mr. Ord shot
a glance at his bookshelf and then bfai

question,

beautiful religious picture and, meeting a countrywoman, asked her opinion
of his work. "It's a chef d'oeuvre,"
she replied, gicing a remarkably Just
variand detailed appreciation of the
ous merits of the really splendid painting.
"Are you satisfied?" asked a friend.
Tissot answered In the negative. He
entirely repainted his picture, working
night and day.
When finished he sent again for his
fair critic, who pronounced It admirable and remained silently admiring It with smiling criticism.
"Are you satisfied?" asked the friend
again when the lady had departed.
"No," replied the artist, and he set to
work for the third time.
Whten the Parisienne saw the new
painting she gazed at It for some moments with evident emotion and then

In nature the first step in mating ii
to build a nest In my case there was
My
α lot of preliminary work to do.
first great object to accomplish was tc
induce my mother to procura som<
dresses that would reach at least tc
my ankles. After much trouble 1 per
rnaded her to engage a dressmaker tc
come to the house and make me some
summer costumes.
By day mothei
'would give her instructions as to tbi
length of my skirts and by night 1
would surreptitiously lower them
while they were merely basted. Whet
they were finished mother would scold
the poor woman for not obeying hei

Copyright by

I
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the Hps of the groat Mr. Ord—great
In the financial district
"Soraetimee," he said guardedly.

and Hia Critic.
An Interesting story is told of
Jacques Tissot, the great French paint-

but a

By CLARISSA MACKIE

on his plump waistcoat
"Do you wear plasters, Mr. Smithers?" he asked coolly.
The chief clerk stared at this perflred so abruptly from
sonal

A PICTURE.

Famous

I

be turned to his clerk.
"Did you mention to anybody that
those bonds were In the vault?"
"Not a soul knew of their presence
there except yourself and me, sir."
"Did you check over all the other
aecurltiee in my box?"
"Yes, sir, and every other security In

hands

But. lo. men hailed the extra leaf
And grnsp#d Its meaning, too.
For now the four leaved clover stand·
For Inek, a symbol true,
Slnoe 'tis the added, witling work.
The extra bit of pluck.
That conquers all the beat of Ufa
And bring· the worker luck.
—Youth's Companion.

TESTING

He Tunis Amateur Detective

compare his watch with the timepiece
His searching glance
on the wall.
fell on an advertising blotter that lay
It had become mixed In
on his desk.
his personal mall, and he had not tossed it in the waste paper basket until
He threw it in and crossed his
now.

Vnelr brnrer brother added on
A fourth for all to nee.
"How foollnh!' cried the other one*.
"Why do λ#ι extra task Τ
Throe leaves Is all the world expects
And all thnt It can aakf"

ied In his library from the ancients;
the artificial came to him the moment
he left It Hie daughter must go to
college, and that meant absence of
love for seven or eight yeare to come.
That he had right under his own nose

(>

icily. There waa alienee for a
moments while hie little eyae
roamed from hie three foot ebelf of
wisdom to Smithera' now agitated
lie pulled the ticker
countenance.
the lis·
tope toward blm and studied
urea as tlMy slipped through his AnHe had made rather a fool of
gers.
himeelf and the L. D. bonds were aa
far from discovery as ever. Once mora

Ord,

)o wnlle the other clovers stared

pld's

"Not this year."
Father was not looking at me, βο 1
u
was at ^ liberty to raise_ my eye·

hl« entrance

ever

from father, but I feared to show an
I tried bard
undue interest in him.
to wait a long while, but five minutes
was all my impatience would allow.
Into the library, I pretended to

I

nnaapd

without a condition and gave me all
eo.
the credit for enabling him to do
"But you do father an Injustice," I
remonstrated. "You must admit"—
"What! That old bookworm ? He may
know a lof. but he has no ability what-

went upstairs and, stationing myself
beside α window overlooking the walk
by which he must pass out of the
place, waited for him to do so. When
he departed I was watching him from
He walked with à
behind curtains.
satisfied step, as though he had come
for a purpose and had accomplished it.
I wished to go right down to the library and learn all about the visitor

Ignoble pursuits and got rich.

myself.

so

In a long breath of delicious smoke.
**I hadn't got the thing falrty qplng
She TeltB How She Qav· Up Her
before that old villain Jones opehed
Bell For a fcover
the door and came Into the room."
Tht*qplonel grew-·© red In the face
at the memory of this second wreckBy EVELYN D. WILCOX
ing of his hopes by tobacco that I fearby America Pre·· ΑββοCopyright
ed he would have a stroke of apoplexy.
elation, 1911·
Finally his Ire subsided, and be continued:
Father has never done a day's work
"The old fool had come to my quarters to ask me to sign a paper con- In hie life. I have often heard him say
At the that to go to a store or an office every
nected with the settlement
sight of his intended son-in-law puffing flay and attend to details such
clouds of smoke, the odor of which ing and selling and shipping and fln
made him sick, he turned and left the tiering and such matters that have no
room, banging the door behind him.
except for
"For half an hour I acted like α mad- flying as faew as they are born, like cer
Then, having quieted down a tain insects, would soon wear him out
man.
bit I went over to the house wbero But to sit in a library and read imthe Jones family were. I found a mortal works such as the Greek
commotion. As soon as I was shown and the Latin prose writers-father
Into the room where Amelia was and reads tbem in the original Greek and
the door was closed behind me she Latin-that is a way of
etood looking at me, furious.
time fitted not for commercial slaves,
'You have but intellectual
"'Fool!' she exclaimed.
gentlemen.
spoiled everything.'
When I was a child we lived
y
asked.
"'What's the upshot?' I
parents live there yet-in the country
"
'Father says thut we can proceed not far from a
great city. Father h
with the wedding if we like, but there inherited some
property from hiis au
is to be no settlement'
cestors that had been handed down
"
'Father is nn old dragon, and I'd
through several générations, and our
rather not have α dragon for a father-

The Great
Mr. Ord

:

aaîd

he
few

he added

How do yoo
"You wouldn't eh?
know you wouldn't?"
"I couldn't Blr," protested 8mlther«
"You see the plaster I'm
warmly.
wearing Is a bunion plaster, and ί
couldn't get the securities"—
Mr. Ord raised a fat forefinger. "I :
didn't ask you for details regarding t

"Yee!"

The Men of Leisure.
Moat of our rich men work very bard
—not always bocause they want to. but
In many Instances because they have
to. The husbandry pf a big es Lite in
Itself may be a task for the whole of

the time and thought, not of one man,
but of several. As a general thing It
Is fair to say that our only man of
leisure le tbe tramp. Tbe social pariah,
the mutineer again«t tbe rule of worfc,
le the only one who can be sure of a
care free, sybaritic existence, imd even
he Uvea Id constant danger of rock salt
from the farmer's gun or the onslaught
of the watchdog around the corner as
the hobo knocks at the kitchen door
or pansée at tbe water trough to drink.
Tbe poor tramp le certainly a more
aortal phenomenon than the

frequent
rich ooft—t*blladelphla Ledger.

The Earl jand the Angler.
Ooe of the earla of Mlnto had l
kindly nature. One day α Hawick angler was throwing his line on the river
near Mlnto when a tall gentleman
came up to him and Inquired what
The
kind of sport he was having.
fisher replied that It woe not very
good and that he could do better If
he were at the other side of the water,
adding, "I'll gl'e ye sixpence If ye'll
carry me acroes." The bargain was
struck, and the gentleman, getting the
angler on bis back, carried him through

the Tater to the other side. True to
his promise, the angler produced the
sixpence, which he proffered to tbe
stranger, who, however, amlled and
remarked, "Give It to the first beggar
you meet and tell blm It la a present
from the Earl of Mlnto."
,

Why 6he Worried.
"But mother, why do you object to
my being pleasant to the young men Τ
Tou can't hope to keep mo with yoa
always, you know. One of them will
take me away from you some day."
"Take you away from me? Well,
that happens I shall not complain. It
Is the certainty that none of tbe yoang
men who have been coming here so
far would take you away that has
worried both your father and me.*—

Chicago Becord-llerald.
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FORBES,
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Editors ami

J*roprietort.

UKORGK M. ATWOOD.
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SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Α. Ε. ΙΌΚΗΕ8.

Tkkms
ll.W a year If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise φ'.'.ΟΟ a year. Single copiée t cent»
—

Pari* Hill.
Fire: Baptist Church, Rev. G. W. F. HUI, pastor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 A. m.
Sunday School at 13. Sabbath evening service
at 7 :SO.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
7 30.
Covenant Meeting the Last Friday before
let
the
Sunday of the month at 2:30 r. m. All
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
Uni vereallet church, He v. C. A. Knickerbocker,
Minister.
Preaching service every Sunday at
lo:45 Λ M.

ni!?»* W0,r^a,bMqnet
P^y

?n£y,n

£?

summer.

Miss Olivia £. P. Stokes arrived here

NEW

ADVKKT1SEMENTS.

Trade at the Blue Stores.
It Saves Uraln and Care.
Hot Weather Is Here.
Slaughter Sale of Millinery.
Koyal Worcester Corsets.
Paris Trust Company.
Our New Summer Neckwear.
*
Women's Friend.
Farm for Sale.
Harness and Blankets.
Probate Notices.
Two Notices of Appointment.

Here and There.
Some of the daily newspapers are now
making a {'sporting section" separate
from the rest of the paper. That is a
great Convenience to thousands of readers, as they can drop the rest of the
paper on the ground or the floor after
buying it, and have do further bother
with it.
with professedly
scientific authority, says that tish are
practically color blind. What true fishis filling
erman believes that, when he
up hie fly-book?
A current

paragraph,

In a few weeks, if everything goes
well, the wreck of the Maine will be uncovered. so that it can be ascertained
with certainty whether the explosion

which destroyed the vessel was inside or
outside. Meanwhile the partisans of one
view and the other are taking advantage
of the few remaining weeks of ignorance
to rush into print with dogmatic explanations of how they know it was either
And what real differone or the other.
ence does it make, any way?
In some of the anti-prohibition literature circulated in Maine by the wholesale
liquor dealers' associations is this expression: "Local option may be excused
only on the ground of expediency. Is
there any diiferent principle involved in
voting men out of business in a restrictive district, from depriving them of their
property and livelihood throngh Statewide prohibition?" That is plain and
frank. Anti-prohibitionists are fond of
declaring that local option license is the
ideal system. But the wholesale liquot
It
dealers don't want local option.
doesn't look right to them that the
majority of the people in a municipality
should have the power to say that liquor
shall not be sold there. In fact, there
isn't an argument for license as agaiDst
prohibition that isn't equally an argu
ment for unrestricted sale as agaioat any
form of license.
College statistic* show that

other New Eng
lan<l -t.itc has no low an attendance of pupils
from outsMe a* Maine. Conditions of attend
ance at Maine collejcew «how that 76 iter emit ol
the ?tuitenta are natives of the Utah.', tn »t '21 pet
cent are from other states In New Kn^lan.), anil
that only 63 per-on·» from out*Me thU seetlon at
ton· 1 college In the Pine Tree state.

i

I
I

I
I
I

Thus the Argue comments editorially,
But it peculiarly omits to take advan
tage of the opportunity to call attention
to the palpable fact that this condition ie
somehow due to prohibition.
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Edison in vision sees the time when a
storage battery will be made, about the
size of a suit case, which can be charged
in a few minutes, and will run an automobile for fifty miles or more. Edison's
visions are getting to be about equal to
Tesla's—and not much nearer realization.
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Great is faith.
on Great

■I ging
IB Capt.
tl

People are again digChebeague Island for

Kidd's buried treasure.

Up to this time the croakers and grafthunters have had about as little opportunity to get in their work in connection with the Panama Canal construction
that was
as on any large undertaking
It is a big
ever started in this country.
job, apparently well done so far, from
the cleaning up of the filth of the isthmus to the building of the Gatun dam.
In due time, no doubt, for political effect, we may expect some horrible "dis"
closures, but as yet there is only an occasional discordant note in the harmony.
In explaining why women live longer
than men, Dr. Α. II. Stewart says for one
thing, "because they require less oxygen
than men and so can stand more heat
Wonder if
and a more rarefied air."
the doctor ever saw women in a poorlyventilated assembly room gasping and
fanning themselves, while the men in
thick clothes sat in stolid indifference to
the qnality of the air?
Hebron

Academy

Commeacement.

Sunday, June IS. 1911,11KX) A. m. The
Baccalaureate Sermon by the Rev. Jesse
Hill, Williston church, Pojtland, in the

church.

7:45

p.

m.

Temperance Address by

car, and is occupying the Atwood bouse,
which she has leased for the summer.
Miss Stokes and her sister, the late Mise
Caroline Phelps Stokes, are very kindly
remembered by the people of this coma

previous

season

Music.

*Mlldred Angle Chapman.
Perseverance,
*Carl Leslie Browa
Modern Inventions,
Presentation of Gifts to Class,
Edna Mae Bartlett.
*Ivan Wlnfleld Arno.
Mould Air,
fifty Years Hence,

•Blanche Wlnnlfred Richardson.
Valedictory Address, Mary Constance Stanley.
Music.

Conferring of Diplomas.
Singing Class Ode.
Bénédiction.
•Excused.

The class gift was a
picture representing the death of Julius Ceasar. Petmusic for
furnished
orchestra
tengill's
the afternoon. The concert in the evening was of a high order. The Orphean
Ladies1 Quintette of Lowiston, composed
jf the following: Mrs. Jack F. Bewley,
1st soprano; Miss Marion Washburn, 2d
loprano; Miss Hazel B. Barnard, 1st
alto ; Miss Exilia M. Blouin, 2d alto;
Miss Mabel C. Johnson, pianist and accompanist; Miss Florence L. Eaton of
Boston, reader, were the talent and rendered a very classical programme. Miss
Eaton as reader was warmly greeted,
being a graduate of Gould, 190S. Her
sélectionnas from the Spanish Student
given in three acts. Miss Eaton has accomplished wonders in her two years of
training for her chosen profession, and
her friends anticipate a brilliant career
for her. Her encores showed the versatility of her talent. The reception on
Friday evening was as usual a brilliant
affair enjoyed by the students and friends
of the school. Pettengill's orchestra was
in attendance. The class of 1911, composed of twenty-three members, go from
us with the best of wishes for a successful future.
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton came from Oxford
to attend the concert and see their
daughter, and were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. U. Puriugton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bisbee came
from Lewiston last Saturday with Mr.
Bisbee'snew forty-horse power Buick automobile, returning Monday to Lake Auburn where they will occupy a cottage
this summer.
Earl Bartlett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Bartlett, is critically ill.
Many alumni and friends of the
students have been in town during commencement week.
Rev. J. H. Little and family, Mrs. O.
M. Mason, Mrs. M. L. Thurston and
Mrs. Ames have attended the Universalist convention at Bath this week.
Rev. W. C. Curtis has been in Bangor
this week to attend the commencement
exercises of Baugor Theological Semi-

August.

Roots of the Boston ivy (ampélopsis)
sent by Mrs. Ilallett are Inaking a line
start on the east side of the library

building.

nary.
The boys have been busy with base
ball this week. Gould wou from Norway—Gould Freshmen hold the championship over Grammar School and
the Academy Sophs—and Gould Acad^
emy defeated Gould Alumni in a hotly

dree η wood.

To mention all their names and from
what source they came would require
too much epaoe and pencil dust, so will
abbreviate the subject by stating tbat
our Sunday company and callers, including both sexes and divers ages, number- contested game Friday.
ed ten persons, and it wasn't down in
the almanac a* a special visiting Sunday,
Our little Blanche bad a recitation and
either.
Monday and Tuesday were two rather ; nong for Memorial Day as follows: Reciinteresting days, in this locality at least. tation:
"Hememberthe soldiers, the bravest of men,
While our employment was in the field
Cover their graves with the choicest of
planting beans, a crew of men were putflower»;
ting in the iron bridge over the Little
Fold rouml their headstone the flag of the
free.
Androscoggin, as it was voted in town
The; ille<l to make It ours."
meeting; then the woodman's ax was
heard felling trees for pulpwood, and Song:
'•There are many flags In many lande,
what made the time still more interestThere arc Hag of every hue,
ing was the drumming of two woodpeckBut there le no flag lu any land
ers and a partridge, each apparently
Like our own red, white uud blue.
doing his best to turn out the most pop- "Chorus. Then hurrah for our flag,
ular bird music.
Our country's llig,
bright star-ι too,
Wednesday gave us a series of show- Its stripes nml
For there's no flag In Hny land
but
much
none
of
while
ers,
account,
Like our own red, white and blue."
Thursday was cool and pleasant. On
Will Borne friend or correspondent
that morning Frank Brooks drove up to
send the rest of this song to the
the door with bis mare team, accom- please
Ellen P. Kimball, Bethel, Maine,
panied by a fine four weeks old colt, writer,
Blanche Kimball in care of the
which was quite a curiosity to the kids, or to
writer.
since it is seldom
see a free show of
>

j

they

Rev. Jesse Hill in the church.
Monday, June 19, >:45 p. m. The Annual Prize Debate in the church.
East Sumner.
Tuesday, June 20, 10:00 A. m. Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees
The Congregational pulpit, now withIn the Reading Room, Sturtevant Ball. out regular supply, was supplied on
2:30 p. m. Class Day exercises in the Sunday, June 4, by Rev. L. H. Metcalf
church.
of Intervale, New Gloucester. On the
Commencement concert by same date the Rev. F. M. Lamb, pastor
7:4ô p. m
The Festival Artists, Catherine Cole, of the Baptist church, being absent, his
Anna wife conducted servicee.
Reader: Dr. Harpin,
Basso;
Eicbhorn, Violinist; Martin, the boy
Â meeting of the Oxford Dairy Assopianist; Marcia West Lewis, Contralto, ciation was held in the Congregational
in the church.
vestry on Tuesday. Owing to the busy
Wednesday, June 21, 10.Ό0 A. u. season just now, the attendance was not
Exercises
in
the
church.
AdGraduating
as large as at some previous meetings.
dress to Class by Hon. John D. Long.
Mm. Ella S. Heald returned on Wed1:00 p. m.
Commencement Dinner, nesday from a few days' stay at Old OrStutevant Home.
chard, where she has been in company
8:00 p. m. to 10:00 p. u. Annual re- with her sister, Mrs. A. D. Fark.
James D. Bos wort h returned from a
ception, Sturtevant Home.
few days' visit at South Paris and MeWithin a few weeks 6,è00,000 lobster
chanic Falls on Tuesday afternoon.
fry will be planted at various points
East Sumner has only 4 autos, but the
the
365
of
islands
Caeco
bay.
among
!8 at Backfield help raise the dust.
The work of planting will take several
Our thank· are due Lester Robinson
weeks.
Notwithstanding the large and wife for the first mesa of field strawamonnt of seed lobsters to be collected
berries for the season.
Despite the
and planted this season the price of the
were very nice.
live article of regulation size is not drought, they
likely to be within the reach of ordinary
East Greenwood.
mortals except for a month or two In the
Tbe new iron bridge haa been pat in
summer.
across the Little Androscoggin.
Quite
an improvement on the old one.
The Massachusetts Institute of TechStella Swan and friend visited at Chas.
nology summer camp in Maine is now Marshall'*
Sunday.
practically assured. The check of
Archie Edgerl? is taking a forced va910,000 from Charles W. Eaton for the
cation because of lllnees.
specific purpose of constructing perA family of Pinna have moved on to
manent buildings at the sammer camp
the farm owned by E. W. Penley, and
on Gardner Lake makes the proposition
vacated by Tom Ratollff.
a certainty not only for this year bnt for recently
Tbe school in the Tubba District will
the future also.
begin June 12th, with Flora Edgerly as
teacher. She will board at home.
The drownings of Saturday and SanEd Pike carried a party of people to
day in Maine include Harry Sbirland, 17, Buckfleld in hie anto Thursday afterHarry Pelkey, 27, and Colbert Curtis, noon.
23, all of Costigan, by the overturning of
a canoe near Old Town;
Minnie and
Welch ville.
Mauley Bobbins, 13 and 10 years of age,
The many friends of Misa Myra Benat Belfast, by the overturning of their
boat; and Mrs. Frank S tor m an of Still- nett will be pleased to hear ahe ia gain·
water, suicide.

Ida Mae Packard,
blasts History,
«Freeborn liartlett Bean,
jhlld Labor,
jiass Oration, Certum Pete Klnem,
Orlando Parker Russell,
Harry James Rand,
athletics,
Bertha Myrtle Thurston.
friendship,
Presentation of Class Gift,
Helen Mae Spencer.
President of Trustees.
Acceptance of Gift,
*
Alice Mary Smith.
Favorite
Author,
My
Thomas Israel Brown,
JlaM Will,
«Eshborn Oscar Judklns.
aerial Navigation,
famous Women of History,
•Lula Bessie Cumm'.ngs.
Will It Pay?
*Roy David Thurston.
Alton Winona Smith.
Jlass Prophecy,

tiere, and expreesioos|of pleasure at her
return are general.
George M. Atwood and family, having
leased their home for the summer, moved
last week to the summer home of Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton K. Brooke on the west
S'de of the common.
An automobile party made up of Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Marsh and two children,
Mrs. Charles W. Greenleaf and Miss
Gertrude Harlow, of Dixfield, were at
Paris Hill Sunday.
Miss Burcbenal, secretary to Miss 0.
E. P. Stokes, is a guest at the Hubbard
House.
Miss Mary R. Ware, of Auburndale,
Mass., who has spent several summers
here, has returned to Paris Hill and is at
Mrs. J. C. Cummings'.
Miss Mary I. Mellen has added a bath
room and made other valuable improvements to her house.
Mies Sparrow spent several days in
Portland the past week.
Mrs. C. F. Nieman and Miss Nieman,
<4 New York, are occupying Mrs.
Carter's house for the summer.
Miss Annie Parris baa returned from a
visit to friends in Auburn.
Miss Helen R. Cole has finished her
achool in Norway and returned to her
home here.
Charles L. Case, Esq., bas greatly improved bis place by the addition of a
cement walk across the entire front.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce are in Boston for a few days' stay.
The library has received several valuable gifts of late
Conspicuous among
these is Strickland's Lives of the Queens
of England, in six volumes, which were
given by Mr. and Mrs. James L. Chase.
In accordance with Dr. A. C. Hamlin's
will the Memorial Hall has received a
painting by the celebrated artist Innées.
It was one of his earliest works and was
painted in Paris, France, while Dr. Hamlin was the artist's room-mate. At the
same time was sent an oil portrait of
Helen Hamlin, Dr. Hamlin's only daughter.
Both have been well placed. The
Century Cyclopedia has this to say of
Innées: "Innés», George.
the artist
Born at Newburg, Ν. Y., May 1, 1S25;
died at Bridge of Allan, Scotland, Aug.
3, 1S94. A noted American landscapepainter. He studied for a short time
with Regis Gignoux, and also abroad at
three different periods. He was elected
national academician in 1S6S. He is
noted for his coloring and sensitive reproduction of the moods of nature."
The Thomas Brackett Keed Memorial
Association of Portland has given a book
of the exercises as carried out at the unveiling of the statue of Mr. Reed last

that kind. Sixty years ago there were
seen on the road half a dozen coll· where
there is ooe now. Why all this falling
off in raising horses?
Strawberries have now taken the place
of rbnbarb for saace and a âne crop
there is of them.
Attended the memorial exercises at
the Pond and came home well satisfied.
The concert by the little folks was especially fine. The opening piece, a long
solo sone by a little seven-year-old Far·
cura girl, and alternated by the organ,
excelled anything In that line we ever
listened to; not a mistake nor hitch
from the opening to the close.
The
same little girl
had a part in several
other pieces, doing equally as well in
them all.
Several weeks ago mention was made
of a prolific old sheep owned by Moses
Swan, and here is something somewhat
dimilar in the same Hoe. Koyal Martin
has three sheep which are bringing up
six nice lambs, all twins, and the three
sheep sheared thirty pounds of wool,
averaging ten pounds each. How is tbat
for profit?

The aaw mill is shut down for a time
iraiting for timber.
Wednesday, June 7, at the home of
Kr. and Mre. P. J. Hall, their only
< laughter,
Florence M., waa united in
ι narriage to Walter Scribner of Oxford.
Mia. W. C. Caldwell haa returned

The Lewiston, Gray ά Portland electric road Is to hitch up with the Portland Railroad at Morrill's Corner and
the track has been laid that is to connect
the two roads. All of the bridge· for it
have been completed and they are nice
I ιοηις from the C. M. G.
looking concrete structures.

Hospital.

*

Special Style 210

?0,,a"d.

DiSni

Thursday, coming through from her
Kedlands, California, home by private

munity, having spent

Golden Anniversary

S&SrJ?

Rev. and Mm. C. A. Knickerbocker
arrived Saturday, and Mr. Knickerbocker
began bis summer's preacbinf at the
Cniveraalist church on Sunday. He
Job Printing
New type, fast prestes, electric also preaches at West Summer in the
and
low
prices afternoon. The Knickerbockers ocoupy
power, experlence-l workmen
combine to make this department of our busithe house of Miss P. X. Andrews for the
ness complete and popular.
—

Single coptes of The Democrat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on recetptof price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
single copies of each t-sue have been placed on
sale at the following places in the County :
South Parts,
Howard's Drug store.
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Norway,
Noye* Drug Store·
Stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, Postmaster.
RuckHeld,
Parts Hill,
Mrs Harlow, Post Office.
West Parts,
Samuel T. White.

V-l/RUSTABLE

feteansea·"·

Advertisements:
All legal advertisement*
are given three eousecutlve Insertion» for $1 3(1
per loch In length of column. Special con
tracts ma<te with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.

SIXULE COPIES.

OYAL

Byron.
BackfUld.
Weet Pari*.
Bethel.
wu lo town
There will be a business meeting of
Monday evening *u observed u Put Dr. Nile of Romford
Commencement week opened Sunday
Saturday looking after ble mining interirith the baccalaureate sermon preached the T. P. C. U. In Oood Will Hall Tues- Mutert Night by Evening Star Lodge
who
of Mason·, and Whitney Lodge of Can- eat on the Eaat Branob. Mr. Smith,
at 7:80 P. u.
>y Rev. C. L. Bangbart, paator of the day evening
of tbe work·, baa pnt in a
D. H. Flfleld bas parohaied of A, C. ton were guests of the evening. The baa charge
tfetbodiat church. The sermon was
NON
machine to aeparate tbe gold and gravel.
00t"er"d
!ull of good advice to the students. Maxim the flour and grain mill formerly
▲ crew of workmen ia expected aoon.
late
8amnel
the
and
owned
who
ooonpied by
Music was furnished by a quartet
Bernard Andrewa of Canton came to
B. Locke.
tang several beautiful selections. The
town 8atnrday. He and L. A. Mason
Soatb
of
Tubbs
A.
L.
and
Mra.
Mr.
this
school
The
:buroh was packed.
J. W^Let Varnev.
went fishing on Eaat Branch.
Paris visited friends here Sunday and
rear has been the largest in its history,
Charles L. Hodadon hae a young man
?· 5·""A; r· Olouder.
;
rhe class banner bung upon the organ Mrs. Tubbe remained nntil Monday
from Auburn boarding at hie bouse and
Corset Purchase I Buy
; ind tho decorations of crimson and white, afternoon.
Tyler—H. A. March.
A Very Pronounced Saving on your
fishing in tbe atreama near by.
Rev. D. A. Ball attended the state
:he class colore, were very tastily arwas served In I
V. D. Taylor, after going to Lewiston,
of Universallsts at Bath last
n*
ranged. Monday and Tuesday examina- convention
one of the
meet- Odd Fellow· Hall to abont seventy-five. I calling on friends at Mechanic Palls,
tions filled the time. Thursday after- week and reports a very helpful
Speeches and music by a male quartet I visiting bis brother at West Minot^and
soon Odeon Hall was packed to listen to ing.
Wedtown
waa going to Wilton, returned to
Mrs. D. R. Ford, who has been with followed the spread and a good time
the graduation exercises. The stage had
Vlaltora from I nesday with a smiling bride. The young
and Portland, since
» solid bank of evergreen upon which friends in Turner
,!lJpreMnt·
several other lodges were also present.
lady was Miss Clara Johnston of Dryden
in white. Over the moving from this village, is visiting
was placed 1911
'rom here passed the week at I1 who baa taught two terms at Houghton.
*
to
Ford
Mrs.
friends
here.
go
the
was
expects
white
itage in crimson and
she Four Ponds. The party included C. F. They are atopplng at hie brother's,
;lass motto, Certum Pete Finem. The to Mount Vernon next week where
Pr«»ok Washburn,! James A. Taylor'a.
will make her home for the present.
interestwas
most
i
following programme
and othere from other 1 Clarence A. Toung of West Minot is Id
Mrs. Elizabeth Eddy and daughter
and
citizens:
friends
the
to
►
ing
town with his wife and· two ohlldren.
Beatrice of Boston, Mass., have been re- parts of the town.
Leslie Ernest Davie.
anniversary of the
JaloUtory,
Mr·. A/8. Holland is entertaining Mr. They are stopping with ber sister, Mrs.
THIS year of 1911 marks the 60th
*Mae Eva Cross. cent guests at Dr. Wheeler's.
\thens under Pericles,
I L. A. Dunn.
Mrs.
of
S.
and
Mrs.
Strong
Lynn.
Portland
of
Bowker
1
Mrs. Irving L.
Dur Present Opportunities,
Through the
Daniel Clinton Bennett. has been the guest of her parente, Mr. Strong Is a nleco of Mrs. Holland.
Boy Thomas is building a new barn
enowned ROYAL WOBCESTEB Corsets.
*Eola Marie Swan,
to having taken down the old one. L. A
Unknown Heroes,
went
F·
A■
w»«en
the
Roscoe
and
Mrs.
past
Tuell, during
8Do kMr5
on
address to Undergraduates,
are enabled to present
Phillips Saturday for a visit with Mr. Dunn and Joe Arsenault are at work
Irving Russell llarrlman. week.
o-operation of the manufacturer we
has moved his and Mrs ° H. Hersey. Mrs. Warren it.
Vernon E.
Music.

Hebron.
Miss Mabello Bnmpus is in Berwick
for a few weeks.
The Sunshine Band met with Mrs. A.
E. George Friday.
W. A. Bartlett and C. Π. George are
spending the week at Biddeford Fines
with J. E. Bartlett.
Mr. Perkins was called to Weeks Mills
ϋ few days ago by the serious illnees of
hie brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Libby of Portland and Mr. and Mrs. Porter Stearns of
South Paris were at Β. K. Steams' Sun-

lay.

Ellingwood

will remain there for a week or more.
into tbe Methodist parsonage.
Eaat Bethel.
Fred Record has an automobile. This
Mrs. Andrew Bridge of Mechanic
on High Street.
Mrs. Etta Bean has gone to Norway
Falls bas been tbe guest of her sister, makes nine maobines
Mrs. Η. H. Wardwell and family re- to do dressmaking.
Mrs. C. H. Lane.
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett was the guest of
Mrs. Frances Dunbara of West Sum- turned to their home in West Paris
8 Week W,lb her ParenU her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
ner is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Bert
here
E. Bartlett, last week.
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Irish entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Mitchell and
Mrs. Charles Ross and child of Lewistheir West Paris friends daughter of Hanover were guests of
ton have been recent guests at H. Far- a party of
Thursday evening, and a jolly crowd relatives here last Saturday and Sunday.
rar's.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Clark and two
Ellis Doble bas returned from the C. they were.
Several Past Masters of Evening Star sons visited relatives here last week.
M. 6. Hospital and is much improved in
MgeofMaiooj enjoyed the hospitality
Many from here attended tbe graduhealth.
the lodge at Norway Friday evening, ating exercises of Gould Academy last
Laura Emery, tbe daughter of W. H.
fine
time
and
a
witnessing
Thursday; some remained to the concert
Emery, who receutly moved to Crystal, Reporting
the past masters of and othera attended the reception Friday
Ν. H., has returned and is attending glh edge work by
that lodge.
evening.
school here.
Rev. F. M. Lamb will preach the
Mrs. Nellie Bryant of South Paris is
the
before
sermon
baccalaureate
Mason.
graduspending a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
ating class of the high school Sunday
Mrs. J. A. McKenzie Is helping Mrs.
H. G. Brown.
June 18.
Ε. H. Morrill paper.
Mrs. A. M. Chase of Bryant's Pond morning,
Mrs. Elizabeth Waldron has been
J. H. Bean and wife, D. H. Bean, wife
was in town Monday calling on friends.
at North
Record
Martha
Mrs.
visiting
the
Women's
and little son, of South Paris, came by
At tbe annual meeting of
an
this week. She has quite
auto and called on relatives and friends
Universallst Mission Circle officers were Buckfleld
for. the
in town last Sunday.
elected for the ensuing year as follows: extensive campaign arranged
the
Watch
summer.
paper.
A. J. Hutchinson is getting out bridge
President—Mrs. Ellda V. Ball.
and
to
Readfleld
went
Rawson
F.
H.
Vice ('resident—Mrs. Elva E. Locke.
timber for the big bridge near the Falls.
bis
with
lee
Delia
H.
Lane.
coaching
auto,
Wilton
Secretary—M
Saturday
Mrs. C. A. Tyler bad the misfortune
Treasurer—lire. Phlla Sbedd.
the Hebron boys in the morning and to hurt her arm while riding last Sunday.
Dr. F. Π. Packard of Locke's Mills playing a game in the afternoon.
Gran Porter and a party of South Paris
was in town Friday to attend bis pawere in town fishing one day last week.
tients iu this vicipity.
Weit Sumner.
Mrs. Hannah Mason is,visiting Mrs. C.
Sunday, June 18, will be observed as
Mrs. Alice L. Buck expects to leave W. Rolfe in Northwest Albany.
Children's Sunday at tbe Universallst here
Mr. L. McAllister and family of Grover
Tuesday for Augusta to attend the
church.
W. R. Corps Convention, which con- Hill were in this place recently.
Mrs. Buck
venes there June 14 and 15.
Douglas Cuahing found a ripe strawBryant's Pond.
Is the delegate sent by Wm. A. Barrows berry Juui 7.
Edwin Andrews has purchased tbe Corps to represent them at the convenold store property at Milton village and tion.
Memorial Day, 1911.
it is understood that William Jackson
The S. B. R. Clnb held a meeting in
Thanks be to God for this blest day
into
business
and
will
has leased it
the club room Thursday afternoon.
go
Of retrospection, sadly sweet;
there. Mr. Jackson has been in business Author, Ella Wheeler Wilcox. The
Children with flowers and soldiers gray
Arc marching on the Tillage street.
The
at North Woodstock for the past ten country to be studied was Peru.
next meeting will be June 22
My heart is touched as on they come,
years.
With starry banners waving o'er
Mrs. Essie Stanley of Berlin and her
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Wheeler left FriAnd music of the fife and drum,
two children are staying at James L. day for Albany to spend a week with
Pausing before my cottage door.
Bowker's.
their daughter, Mrs. Eugene McKeen.
Soldiers, your numbers now are few,
Sheriff Day is enjoying life with a
The mill is ronning again this week.
But years do not your zeal retard;
slick looking new runabout.
In Freedom's cause, as ever true,
Earl Brown runs the saw.
Your thin blue line le still on guard.
Mr. Frank Bartlett of Washington, D.
Dr. and Mrs. Aldrich of Paris Hill
80 will It be In nntold years,
C., who has passed several summers were in town Thursday.
As silent, one by one, vou fall,
here at the Ricker House, may conclude
James Buck has swapped horses with
the last old comrade hears
Until
to become a permanent resident. He Dr. Atwood, and taken back Nixie, the
Tbe Great Commander's final call.
has bad his household goods sent from horse he formerly owned.
Yet when your numbers all are gone,
Nahum Morrill la in a critical conWashington and will store tbem for tt/e
And dim has grown your long-past strife,
Memories of you will still live on
dition. He has hardening of the liver.
present.
Unfading In our nation's life.
Rev. C.G. Miller of South Paris was
Benjamin R. Billings, who has occualfkbd Cole.
pied tbe Dudley livery stable for tbe in town Wednesday calling on friends.
Buckfleld, June f.
Mrs. Victoria Bonney has been having
past two years, retired from the busiThe stable bas been a serious trouble with her right eye. At
ness this week.
Mrs. Deborah Davis while driving
leased to John E. Hathaway, mail car- times it has been exceedingly painful, from her home in Oakland toward Warier on route 2.
and sometimes affects the other eye terville Tuesday was struck by a train
The village primary school closed The Inflammation has subsided and the at a
crossing and instantly killed. Tbe
JuneS. Friday tbe teacher, Mise Nell eye is much less painful. The sight is horse was also killed and tbe wagon dePreble, gave the members of this depart- totally destroyed.
molished. The crossing is a blind one
ment an onjoyable outing at tbe upper
It Is rumored that George Dver of and protected by an automatic gong,
end of tbe lake.
South Parle has purchased the house but Mrs. Davie evidently did not hear ;
1
Eugene Hodgdon has built a 30-foot owned by Mrs. Clara G. Clark.
this and drove on tbe track directly in
Barrett ,eft for AuRnsta front of tbe fast express.
springboard near his residence. It will
She was
bo dedicated June 10th, and it is under- Friday
thrown a long distance, striking on her
stood that dances will be held there
Thursday repairs were begun on the bead and fracturing her skull. She was
through the summer, open to tbe public horse shed near the Baptist éhurcb. dead when aid reached ber after the
each week.
The crew of men who labored gra- train bad been stopped.
good dinner by
?. *βΓΘ,&'νβη*
η
West Bethel.
the Baptist
society at Mrs. R. H. Ryer.
A (JUAKMIJNli WUMAS
Has Woman since Time1· earliest spring
The shed is not yet completed
sons.
is one who is lovely in face, form, mind |
E'er set her heart upon a thing
and a few faithful ones are still working
"
She never got?
and temper. But It's bard for a woman
on it.
I reckon not I
A
to be charming without health.
Ami though just now men will not let
Howe
and
Frank
Mr.
daughMonday
woman will be nervous and
Her have h r way—well, you can bet
aQd her little daugh- weak, sickly
^'le<
He'll have to give the suffragette
irritable.
Constipation and kidney
ter Eileen, Mrs. Lottie Merrill and chaufThe suffrage yet.
show in pimples, blotches, skin
—Boston Transcript.
ford arrived here in Dr. J. poisons
and a wretched complexion.
A. Nile β touring car. They took dinner eruptions
But Electric Bitters always prove a god"What joys and what pleasures the summei with Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Howe
send to women who want health, beautyi
time brings
of East Sumner
"-Helen
To lovers of fun and mirth.
and friends.
They regulate Stomach,
But oh! when my wife goes away to "tlw is visiting friends here.
Liver and Kidneys, purify the blood;!
Springe"
give strong nerves, bright eyes, pure
And leaves me as free as a bird npon wing·
North Waterford.
I flirt, spree nnd mash, and do other such things
lovely oom·,
breath, smooth, velVety
Am the happiest being on earth."
Mr. and Mr·. Harry Brown and two
plezion and perfect health. Try them.
went to Lewiston Saturday.
Co.
boys
Howard
at
the
Ht
Chas.
50c.
Cool nigbts.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Moulton were
Becoming dry again.
The Universalist State Convention
called to New Hampshire Tuesday by
Frosts may be expected.
the death of hie father. Winfleid Per- held its annual meeting in Bath last !
Trinity Sunday bas come and gone.
week. George E. Fogg of Portland was j
kins took them In hie auto.
Next Saturday is Bunker Bill Day.
Mr. R. M. McKeen, who had a bad re-elected president of the convention,,
is
so
rare
this
a·
rain
in
Nothing
year
spell with his heart which caused him and Rev. H. H. Hoyt of Hiram secreJune.
to fall and injure his right hand bo bnd- tary. Resolutions were passed favoring
The railroad section men bere were
ly, is unable to use it as yet and it is international peace and the retention of
called to Oxford Sunday to fight fire.
the prohibitory amendment in the state
still very painful.
George Gammon of Lynn, Mass., hat
They dined on wild strawberries at constitution.
been visiting in West Bethel and Gilead.
Hazelton's Friday.
Mrs. Nabum M. Scribnerand daughter Fred
WINS FIGHT FOR LIFE.
Mrs. Annie Hazelton has been paintCora spent Memorial Day in Locke's
It was a long and bloody battle for
and papering a room for her mother,
ing
Mills.
life that was waged by James B. MerMrs. Charles Home of Rum ford re- Mrs. Parrie Paige.
Mrs. Fanny Brown and son Norman shon, of Newark, N. J., of which he
cently visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs, are
writes: "I bad lost much blood from
away visiting her sisters.
Dauiel Morrill.
Mrs. Sarah York is at home again lung hemorrhages, and was very weak
Henry A. Cross of Oxford ban sold his after
For eight months I was
and
run down.
visiting at Norway a few weeks.
farm near this village to G. Dana Mornnable to work. Death seemed close on
rill.
Hiram.
my heels, when I began, three weeks
Addison S. Bean bad another ill tarn
Mrs. Jane Wadswortb, wife of Mr. ago, to use Dr. King's New Discovery.
last week, but now seems to be improvAlexander Wadswortb, died in South But it has helped me greatly. It is
ing.
all that yoa claim." For weak,
The moon has deserted Venu·, and Hiram, May 31, after a long illness, aged doing
She was a sore lungs, obstinate coughs, stubborn
was in conjunction with Jupiter Thurs- 76 years, 2 months, 2 days.
asthma, bay
daughter of the late John and Emma colds, hoarseness, la grippe,
day.
fever or any throat or lnng trouble it's
Mrs. Cleveland W. Bell of Oxford Huntress. She united with the Meth60o. and 11.00. Trial bottle
visited her mother, Mrs. G. Dana Mor- odist church about half a century ago, supreme.
and her life-record Is without a blot or free. Guaranteed by the Charles H.
rill, one day last week.
Howard Co.
Charles Eastman and wife of Ashland, stain. She was a faithful wife, a kind
She
Mass., have been enjoying a vacation mother, and a good neighbor.
The body of Mrs. Etta Taylor of Freeleaves one son, four brothers, and many
with friends in town.
man, who bad been missing for three
Sandy McLain and wife have moved friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli C. Wadswortb went weeks, was found Sunday under a pile of
into the Potter bouse, near the railway
boughs, etones and dirt not far from her
to
vacated
Eaton, Ν. H., Thursday.
Chas.
Cole.
station, recently
by
home. Tbe back of the head was crushMrs. Clarence A. Tyler of MasoD came
Llewellyn A. Wadswortb attended ed
In. Her husband and his housekeeper
near meeting with a serious injury Sun- Probate Court at Fryeburg Tuesday,
Herbert Maddoz of Portland is In are under arrest.
day. The horse, frightened by an automobile, threw her from the wagon, bnt town adjusting the estate of James H.
A DREiDFUL WOUND
Ridlon.
no bones were fractured.
Dr. Irving Mabry bas gone to Salem, from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,
L. E. Allen was called to Abington,
fireworks, or of any other nature, deMass., last week by the illness and death Mass.
Hon. Harry P. Cram of Portland was mands prompt tre&tment with Bucklen's
of his brother, Daniel Allée, and, after
Arnica
Salve to prevent blood poison or
visiting relatives in the vicinity of Bos- in town Tuesday.
gangreno. It's the quickest, snrest healreturned
borne
accomton,
Saturday
er for all such wounds as also for Burns,
Denmark.
·
by his daughter Ethel, who has

family

his

of $1.00.
)OUBLE VALUE," at the greatly reduced price
the best materials,
It is skillfully cut and fashioned from
and is fully in accord
arefully boned, trimmed and finished,
rith the

cJha?dler

skin,

Master
Drew
Η. K. Stearns and
Stearns spent Monday in Portland.
Mrs. Joseph Hibbs, who has been ill
for months, passed away Friday evening,
)uns2d. She would have boen 72 June
3d. The funeral Tuesday was largely atlanded by relatives and friends. M.-s.
[libbs will be greatly missed, not only
t>y her family but by the whole community. It can be truthfully said,
'None knew ber but to love her." The
services were by Kev. Mr. Bock with ap- panied
propriate remarks by Prof. W. E. Sar- beon employed as bookkeeper in Brook;ent. The floral tributes were many line, Mass.
Among the old books owned by Edmd beautiful.
win R. Briggs I find "Introduction to
East Waterford.
the National Reader," 1837: "American
William Bobbins spent Sunday and First Class Book," 1839; "Noah Webster's Elementary Spelling Book," 1840.
donday with the Mclntires.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbins returned to He also has many religious works,
among them "Eighteen Sermons," by
ihelton, Conn., Tuesday.
Monday, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Mclntire, Rev. George Whitefield, A. M., 1809, and
Jr. and Mrs. Robblne and Ethel Den- "Village Sermons," 1818. He bas a few
ting took a fifty-four mile ride in the books over a hundred year· old, in
which the letters f and s are so near
iUto of Nathan Noble of Norway.
Miss Denning returned to her home in alike as to make the reading somewhat

difficult.
daple Grove, Quebec, Tueeday.
Eugene Pinkbam took possession of

Boils, Sores, Skin Eruptions, Eczema,
Chapped Hands, Corns or Piles. 25c. at
the pharmacy of the Charles H. Howard

The old boiler bonse at the corn shop
has been taken down to replace a new
one for the new boiler, Cyras Barker,
A. W. Belcher, H. Wood doing the work.
C. E. Cobb's auto, while going to the
Wild West show in Portland Monday, met
with an accident at Cumberland Mills
and is now laid np for repairs.
A. W. Belcher has been confined to the
bouse the past two days with a bilious
attack.
C. E. Cobb has a number of men building a new camp up the pond.
The funeral of Mr. Alphonio Hilton,
who died June 5th at the hospital in Augusta, took place at the homestead here
the 8th.

Co.

of men is now busy working
on tbe electric
road extension from
Wasbburn to Woodland, and it is expected that trains will be running regularly over this fall, says tbe Caribou correspondent of tbe Bangor News.

A

crew

WORK WILL SOON START
after you take Dr. King's New Life Pills,
and you'll quickly enjoy their fine results.
Constipation and indigestion
vanish and a âne appetite retnrns. They
regulate stomach, liver and bowels and
impart new strength and energy to the
whole system. Try them. Only 25c. at
the Chas. H. Howard Co.'s store.

•
Locke's Mills.
he store June 1st.
Phil Rolfo has moved bis family to
Several from here attended the graduNorth Paris.
(Test Bethel.
ating exercises at Bethel Thursday afterClarence Wlnslow of South Paris la
Clara McGown is working for Mrs. noon.
Mrs. J. C. Littlefield visited friends visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
lartha Pride.
H. D. McAlister.
Alfred Dustan of Stow is visiting hie and relatives at Stoneham last week.
Eugene M. Wilson of Kendnakeag has
Mrs. Ε. E. Field and daughter, Mis· been held under heavy bonds for threatMr. and Mrs. Frank Reed of West
lotber, Mrs. Nancy Hilton.
are Paris are at "Camp Comfort" for the Ora E. Field, visited Mrs. Field's aunt, ening the lives of his parents and bis
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hilton
Mrs. E. Q. Small, and cousin, Mra. H. S. brother. It is thought bis mind Is unsummer.
isiting in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ridlon, Llnnie Robertson, of West Sumner.
balanced by excessivo drinking.

Norway Lake.
Marshall and Clarence Stearns of West
Biraey Field of 8ontb Paris was in
L. Partridge is
improving Paris were at "Camp Eoho" over Sun- this plaoe June θ canvassing for several
household utensils.
ery slowly. Mrs. L. A. Titcomb, who day. They came np In Mr. Ridlon's new
Mrs. Field of Freeport and daughter,
kred for her for a few days, has gone auto.
Mrs. Ordell Bryant and aon Earl of Miss Ora B. Field of Meohanic Falls, are
ome, and Mrs. Winnie Pottle is helping
Rockland are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Aael visiting Mrs. Field's mother, Mrs. D. H.
ire for her just now.
Curtis.
Mrs. Λ >3. Smith is visit'ng in New Bryant.
Mrs. B. C. Lowe and little daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Foster of East
ampshire and Massachusetts for a few
Bethel and A. W. Bryant of Milton spent Iva are visiting her mother, Mrs. Rines,
eeks.
In Gorham.
Stephen Spofford is spending a part ; Sunday at David Foster's.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Parker of Bethel
Mr. L. P. Bryant has gone ont of the
[ his vacation in Waterford.
Mr·. G. E. Horr spent a few days in ι frlst mill, and George Tirrell is working visited bis sister, Mrs. Loren Trask and
family over Sunday, June 4.
here.
ιθ village recently.
Among those from this place, who atMr. Isaac Noyes Is visiting bis daughDr. Edna H. Stephens has returned to
tended the Wild West and Far East show
1 :er, Mrs. W. W. Coolldge.
»r home in West Somervilie.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartlett were at it Lewiston were: Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
iast Sumner last week to visit tbelr Abbott, Steve Maddlx, Walter Littlebale,
Dickvale.
Keith Field, and Miss Ora Field. Mr.
ion's grave.
C. L. Mathews has a crew hoeing
ind Mrs. Abbott also visited their
reet corn. Clarence, who is in very
brothers, Arthur and Lewis Abbott, at
Brownfleld.
>or health, baa sold his farm to Arthur
the hospital, and report them gaining.
tilld. Clarence has planned to go away
The stndents of the high school gave
r hi· health.
We are all sorry to lose ι supper at Bean's Hall, also a danoe at
North Buckfleld.
1 own ball Wednesday evening.
good a neighbor.
Mr. Joshua C. Heald was stricken Sun·
J. C. Morrill |>as been plowing and
It is said that Mrs. George Wakefield,
June 4tb, with paralysis and died
ι rho is in the Maine General Hospital, la | lay,
arrowing for Η. E. Bowker.
Monday, Jape 5, aged 81 years.
Will Pninney was in the place this 1 mprovlng.
Mrs. Elizabeth Waldron of Buokfield
Mrs. Sanford Is working for Mrs. E.
orning with the Wilkes stallion John·
' s visiting friends Id the plaoe.
He la well pnt up and a good aot· ] I. Bean.
n.
Mrs. Frank Turner and daughter Ada
Mrs. Gray, who bas been visiting her
g and a good looking horse.
R. S. Tracy has* fourteen early lambs a ister, Mrs. Fitoh, haa returned to her >f Paris visited her parents, Mr. and
1rs. Calvin Keene, June 1st
1 ome in Corinna.
at are looking fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Washington Heald took
Mrs. Viola Child la working at West
Miss Mary Gordon Is to speak in the
ι ι trip to Norway shopping Saturday.
1 Igh school room Friday afternoon.
P< tru for Mrs. Holt

Four

Mrs. J.

s

ι

people

were

Injured,

none

dan

in a collision of trolley cars on
tbe West Gorham and South Windham
division of tbe Portland Railroad Wed-

gerously,

nesday night.

The list of postal savings depositories
Maine Is being quite rapidly extended. Auburn, Saco and Old Town are
η

1

imong those

orrect from every
nd durable.
Better

[uickly

;orn

away to

bridge.

early

come

as

our

give place to

a

920,000 con-

The size range is

omplete.

$1

Price

Only
We have in stock
No.

slender

or

IMPORTANT.

—

in styles
large line of Royal Worcester Corsets

No.

564—$2.00,

Medium

a

504~$1.60,

figure,

Thla coraet

average

No.
or

No.

403~$1.00,

that will ρ

460-$1.00,
long

low bust cutaway front,

you.

No. 40-. S 1.00.

skirt with

ack.

'o

tru

brought oat by the manufacturer,
Irrespective of cost
for

or

profit, «olely

advartlalng purposea.

SMILEY

SYSTEM

SIX S TO,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

New

Clothing and Furnishings

ought to be worth something to you to be able to make your
purchases in a store where everything is new. You can't

It

go wrong here because

Nothing more satisfactory in Sumhosiery has ever beeo manufac-

mer

tured than the lioe of Yankee knit

hosiery

we

soft and fine

showing. They

are

are

silk and much more
durable.
All colors,
black, blue
and tan in several shades, plum, hello,
ox blood, green and other nice colon.
as

Yankee

Hosç,

we

haven't any old merchandise.

Straw Hats

New Overshirts

Hosiery

New

25c

If you
soon

are

When you buy a hat it is imf·· rtant
that you not only get one that is right
in style and good in quality, but that
it is suited to your face and build.

needing or will
shirt, you Ml do well
stock, bought with the
now

need a new

to see our new

idea of wear and comfort for you.

We

showing the New >tr»wi

Roomy, comfortable shirts in the
latest colorings and styles, white and
colored. Golf and coat styles.

in all the different dimension ho tbat
V>u can buy a bat tbat In right.

50c, $1 and $1.50

New Straws up to $5

are now

HART SCHAFFNER &' MARX CLOTHING
Value is the prominent characteristic of these clothes for
men.
The value stands out plainly in every suit. Men
who know good value and good style are buying them.
As the Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes, we οι r
you a large stock of these famous clothes.

Η. B. Foster, °ώ2£

Norway, Maine

REAL ESTATE
No. 190.

PEARS. FRUITS, BERRIES, RASP·

ERRIES, PLUMS and APPLES raised In
bundance on tble F3 acre farm, only 11-4 mile*
South Parts; 200 apple trees, many plume
nd pears; cuts 20 tons hay; θ acre wood and
mber lot Included. Twelve room house, barn,
able, carriage house and 80 foot hennery. We
so Include In sale Ave good cows, ono pair
eer calves, one heifer calf, one beach wagon,
ae market wagon, plows, cultivator, disc har>w, hay rack, and creamery tank. Call at once,
rice «3000.
■om

No.%83. We are now offering a nice smooth up,nd farm of 200 acres, In gocd nearby localltv
id within two miles of railway and mills; 1-2
tie to school; 45 minute· drive to South Parts.
40 acres smooth clean fields In tillage; 40 acres
oodlot; balance pasture and wood. Will cut
tons hay. Large maple orchard with sap
>use, new evaporator, buckets, all complete,
vernge vleld 175 gallons maple syrup.
800 cords pulp and hard wood. Barn SSzCO,
dit atone cellar; 12 foot Unter for 20 head ; silo;
ly fork. House 11-2 stories, 8 rooms; carriage
>use, sheds, all connected with barn. No better
iportanlty to securea first-class farm, ft,100.00.
tsy terms.
PARIS, ME.
No. 182. In central section of village and near
ores, post office, church and electric railway.
1-2 story and ell, single apartment, nine room
use with basement; furnace heated throughit; clectrlc lights recently Installed; best re-1
,lr; also large stable and carriage storage con- {
cted. Will appeal to a person wanting a firstus residence. Price $3000.00 for quick sale.
SOUTH

he Dennis Pike Real Estate

Ifttf

NORWAY, ME.

Telephone

PARIS

COMPAQ.

TRUST

PARIS TRUST COMPANY
npHEganized
demand
because there

cr-

was

*

a

was

bank in

this

place.

It has

i"cr
its

a

grown to
in this viCi

present size because the people
appreciate the need of the bank, and the
that the bank is to them.

:

.y

ν

is no one, handling even siu-.l
amounts of money, that will not find it a
great convenience to have a check accour.t ci

V ΉΕΗΕ
*

own.
It costs nothing to try it. and you
stop if you do not like it; it is all in ycur

their
can

favor.

Your

neighbor already has
account with

an

us.

We would like to begin to do
business with you.

Agency, I
1

l-S-,1

larness and Blankets
Ε iriving Harness,
, $11.00 to $25.001
table Blankets,
66c to $2.001

Everything

for Hone
and Β table.

T. O. FROTHINGHAM
SOUTH PARI·, MAINS.

Farm for tale?

This WW Interest Mother·.
I Producer, Slock aaS Tools.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
«Here reverlehne»·, Headache, Bad Stomach,
71 1 acre* ; 112 miles to R. B. center and martbe
and
move
regulate
Disorders,
ket ; cuta 20 tons bay, pasture for 10 cow· water! [■eethlngsauva
itwi
They break op
«j,
IVWBII
towels and ukbmwj
ed rtth spring-fed trout brook; ample wood and
destroy worms.
folds In M hoars. Used by mothers for S3 years. 50,C 00 feci'timber to sell; thrifty orchard «0
Ill Druggists 25c. Sample Free. Address, A. 8.
le trees; attractive 7-room painted house,
2S-9S
>lmsted, Le Boy, M. T.
t. basement ban, running water from severfall ing
s£ring£ U taken at once, 8 colt·, 6 cowa,
Algernon S. Wilson of Wilton la held and belfcrs, hog. poultry and equipment an
I or the grand jury for shooting and kiti- Inol uded for only $U00, eaay terms; for all detall 1 and traveling loaCroctlons to see thla aad »
I ng Gideon Chase of that town.
laki 1 farm of 88 acres for only $1800, see pan 10.
'St wnt'a Mammoth Farm Catalogue ho. 84 "
free. K. A. Strout, Kent's Hill, Mo.
] η a Pinch, use ΑΙΧΕΜ'β FOOT-EAJBE, Cof y

j

stock is limited and will be

by shrewd buyers.

taken up

reoently designated.

wooden bridge across tbe
Plsoataquls River at Foxoroft is being
:
Tbe old

( irete

truly remarkable bargain.
VALUE, it is
its being an EXCELLENT
viewpoint—stylish, comfortable, graceful
A

prevailing style.

In addition to

Χ

»β11{τΡ.

GENUINE

IS A

superbly designed model, "WHICH

PARIS

COMPANY,

PARIS*

MAINE.

MILLINERY
We have

a

complete

line of

Dress and Tailored Hats
in the newest

styles

and shapes, also

Children's Hats and Bonnets.
MRS. L. C. SMI LEV,

uim

ι •he antiseptic powder to shake into your shoes,
l (elleves hot, tired, aching, swollen, sweating feet
WANTED.
fall pain, and makes walking a delight. Take·
G >od housekeeper and cook tor general how»
M sting ont of corns and bunions. Bold everyNo
k.
WOI
lronleg. Steady lob.
waablngor
Address, A. 8.
ι rhera, 86c. Sample PEEK.
AUBUBH CITT FABJC Aabnra. Mal*·.
B4
< Ilmsted, LeBoy, Ν. Y.

TRUST

SOUTH

80UTH PARIS. MAINE.
WOTICE.
The rabacrlber hereby rive* notice that he
dal7
£·_£?·■
appolnle-1 administrator with
be
will annexed of
the estate of
JAMS8 H.
late of Dlrtm,
» the County of RIDLON,
Oxford, deceased, and gtren
ondaaa the law dlrectt. AU persona
having
•BâadâHâlnei the estate of said deceaaed
SiffW topreeent the same for settlement,
Ληη*αΜ tocaUe
June Oth, Ml.

IVOBT B. MAPDOX.

NOTICE

notl|

The subscriber hereby flrea
been duly appointed executrix
and testament of
MAKY B. WALKBR
d«
In the County of Oxford.

and all Indebted lb
make payment Immediate
ment,

June 6th, 1911.

l&SffS
,i£2

-t

M*"*"

The Oxford Democrat

Sho, r

WCTH rxM roet omeM.

j

OIUH» T*C« EAILWA*.

eoto*

^r\u.\ually.

ll6l! ia 309 W M.. MT^·
>1*11/ ; «

Jfei^utiay;
Mildred
truest
N(

BU»

-HAIS» U^V* βΟΙΓΓ* riUI
..Mt1
stigA. m., dally". 9:30 a. M. •

*uy «c®f

p

«·

We*loe*ti»y
<r

riani

Marston

p.

s-»··

#»jec«U here.

Mrs. Hayes of Lewlston has been tb<
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Alton C
»V heeler, for a few days.

and family ol

Carrie A· Br,gi* was at Bruns*
wick Friday to attend a meeting of the
deputies of the Ν. E. O. P. Grand Lodge,

High

Miss Addle L. Edgerly left Mondav
morning for South Weymouth, Mass.,
where she expects to spend the suminei
with relatives.
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Munioipal Conrt
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amount of buaineaa. On Wedneaday AdThe June term of the

dison Millett va. Edward L. Emerson
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waa tried before Judge Jones.
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Saves Grain and Care to Blanket your
Horse in the Summer,

It

Because it

off the flies and dirt and makes the horse more
I sell the Burlap Sheets from 6«Fcte. to $1.25.

keeps

comfortable.
All sizes. The Duck

run

from

$1.00

OALL AND SEE

to

$1.73.

MY

LINE.
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LOOK US UP.
GET OUR PRICES.

WE ARE BEHIND OUR
GOODS.

F. N. NOYES CO.

SALE

WHITE

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,
NORWAY, MAINE.

^

JUNE

1st

INCLUSIVE.

Attractions Each Week.

I New

Crashes

Week,

Lace Curtains and
Curtain Muslin

Week,

Table Linen
our

,Γ-

quality
pointed agreeably.

Photographic

style in
Every nobby
Silks, Satins, Checks, Stripes, Plain
Blocks, Bows, Four-in-Hands,

PlSupplies
and

BROWNIE CAMERAS
VERY COMPLETE.

$1 to $20 Each

EVHRY ONB A BARGAIN

SUMMER,

take your order NOW for the Latest
and Best styles of Embroidered Swiss in white
and Colors, Tissue de Eté, Scotch Plaids, Merc

Let

us

Whitever you need for Picture
at the Pharmacy of

probably And

NORWAY,

—

—

WELCH,
—

—

—

MAINE

BUY A

Taking

or

Picture

Also

a new

line with

a

very flexible sole and very flne stock

The Hot Wave is Here==
WE SELL

The BaldV^'H
First class workmaD
Prices
ce savers.
see

them

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
0ΡΕΒΑ HOUSE BLOCK, NOBWAT, MAINE.
TILBPHONI 112.8.

N.

or

35 MARKET

Paris,

ι

.

good
an(j

,

-

\

cr

Bo's*er

Dayton

South

,

.snip,

low;talogue.

write for

FOR $3.50.

For stvle, fit, comfort and service the Evangeline are unsurpassed. To try them is to be convinced. Please do not
forget that you can get fitted here.

you will

REFRIGERATO"1

THE DRY AIR KIND

FOR $3.00.

Making

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

a co.

ι

We bave a large assortment of Evangeline Boots, Oxfords
and Pumps, all styles and all kinds of stock

great

H. HOWARD CO.

auccaaaona το p.a. shuatl·**

Waistings, Kimuer Silks, Soie Foulards.
In fact, it costs you nothing to look at 10001
New Spring Fabrics, at

M ERR ITT

in

Agents for the Eastman Kodak Co.

CHAS.

Samples.

1000

FILMS aDd TAPERS received fresh from the manufacturers every

days.
PLATES, MOUNTS, DEVELOPING MATERIALS, etc.,
variety.
few

Clothier and Furnisher,

AND

our

[KODAKS,BPREMOS

style that good form demands
Every
and good taste suggests to be
found here.
new

FOR SPRING

You will llnd
ttock ol

•

Tecks, etc.

Square,

·=υ^.r-mam-Tv

and

and proper

South Paris, Maine

last White Sale.

[CAMERAS

where and you will not be disappointed.
Price them the lowest at what you think such
can possibly be sold, and you will be disap-

31 Market

Hosiery

Underwear and

Week,

be had any-

J. F. PLU M MER

'30th

to

You cannot afford to lose this
to

NORWAY.

(2 Stores,)

SOUTH PARIS,

Fourth Week,

dîv

β#®*·»·

I K.°

I

to-df? 'n,°" £ !°a

SSiSâlaKcrtIi.B-tar.

I

pr"!

with

and his Friends
Clothing Shop.

We have a large assortment
of Suits and Furnishings suitable for these occasions.

Il

Wj*

jnementoes

to a

rhird

Imagine the choicest Neckwear

well as his friends,
buy New Clothing.

JUNE,
Groom

I Second

Norway, Maine.

gradu·

the month of weddings, sends both the

First

James N. Favor,

of

and

as

have to

TELEPHONE 115-2.

license

C°Tbe

Graduate

BANK

|

wbjch ~Λ7°ϋϊ ϋί,β

[—

MAINE.

OF NORWAY,

new

ations, and the

\

NATIONAL

NORWAY

l«t«mp..J°o.,

(in*

special clothing.
June is the month

AT

THE

require

that

occa-

many

so

are

rsions

checks against it and you will have receipts for
whatever you pay and you avoid accumulating
needless bills and papers. We will be glad to
help you make the experiment and feel sure
that you will be satisfied with it after a fair trial.

Si

BBth«P>arn'
ΓηπΊτ L°r

JUNE

is the dress month,

there

There is nothing more convenient than a
'checking account in a STRONG NATIONAL
BANK. Open one with us today and see for
yourself just how convenient it is. There is
no better way of doing business than through
a Bank.
Open an account and use it for the
Draw
purpose of paying your household bills.

nVhe^emiesof

P;od.

]

Xiike the Man of the Hour All
Men Should be Becomingly Clothed

MANNER

IN THIS

-irJEttbSM

J£ra

-Trade at the Blue Stores1

PAY YOUR BILLS

I

♦

SUCCESSOR TO MBS. Q. A. ALLEN.

A Check Once Gashed is its Own Receipt.

mjJo.lt,Γ

Office, Norway, Maine.

to Post

Noyes Block, next door

PARIS, MAINE.

SOUTH

any

Η. M. TAYLOR.

W. O. FROTHINGHAM,

■

;

Ktltlon

Jo»Pltale

jelfaro,

The

The sale ie for one week only, June θ to 16.
bargrains are too BIO and too GOOD for
economical woman to miss.

$1.25, $1,50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00..

douB

■

I bave been dolog a nloe, steady baalne··, and bave made a email, légitimât·
In order to
'roflt on every sale. 80 now I feel I can well afford to lose a little
iffeot a quick olearance.
In the aale ia
Tbe good· are In good shape, clean and dealrable. Included
at rock-bottom price·.
feather—all
and
flower
nntrimmed
trimmed
shape,
bat,
•very

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

μκμελϊϊ:
v'.ft
Mi"„ V

lr;

Good· ao that
I am doling oat my aeaaon and want to clean ont all my Spring
and lota of room
»heo Fall oomet I will bava nothing bat new good· to show yon,
ο abow tbem In.

KEEP YOUR FEET COMFORTABLE

Ipital

Κ',νΛ-

Bj^AVINO^O^H^CONWUCA^

HOT WEATHER IS HEBE.

Jood

rKoV'bK.

*?VW·

It will

It will atop falling balr.

Slaughter Sale of Millinery

C*

make the acalp olean and white and free
It from any dlaeaae.
It la the moat marvelona and efficient
balr dreeaing known. It will turn barab,
luaterleaa and uncontrollable balr Into
aoft, luatrona and faaoinating hair In a
few daya. It la the favorite hair dreasing of tbouaanda of American women,
who realise that no woman can be handsome without beautiful hair. Large bottlea 50 centa at Chaa. H. Howard Co.'a

>J»t

I

Hair That

PBOBATB lOTIOlt.
To all persons Interested la either of tti
Jiereln After n&mcd :
At · Probate Court, held at Fryeborg, In ud
tor the County of Oxford, on the ttxth day of
Jane, la the year of oar Lord one thoaaaad
nine hnadred and elevea, the following matter
baring been presented tor the aetlon thereupon
hereinafter Ind'cated, It U hereby Oaoaaao:
That notloe thereof be given to all persona Intereeted, by caoalng a copy of tbla order to be
Uahed three weeks successively In the OxDemocrat, a newspaper published at South
Parla, la said County, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at aald Pan·, on
the third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1911, at nine
of the dock la the foreaoon, aad be heard there
on If they see eauae :
John Bearer late of Gloveravllle, N. T., deceased: copy of will and petition for probate
thereof presented by Anna B. Cromwell, the executrix therein named.
Joseph Fort 1er late of Romford, deoeaaed ;
final account preeented for allowance by Aretas
E. Stearns, administrator.
Joseph Fortler late of Romford, deceaaed;
for order to dlstrlbate balance remainr Irfhls hands preeented by Aretaa E. Stearns,
administrator.

due on Bale of lumber. Kimball A
Son for plaintiff. Smith for defendant.
ol
tbh>k
...»
.allege to
The court to give judgment on or before
allowing the legalized selling of
term.
There are men In all July
At the atated communication of Oxof these place, that are temperate be- ford
Lodge, No. 18, F. and ▲. M., tbe on money back plan.
cause they are not tempted by the» daUy
Master Maeon'e degree waa conferred by
ADDISON E. HKRRICK, Judge of said Court.
and hourly eight and smell of atrong the
Pyny-Pectoral Soothe· Sore Lnnp
A true copy—attest:
past masters of tbe lodge, viz.:
drink aa they go about their *0ΓΕ·
and makes tender throats well sud strong.
ALBEBT D. PARK, Register.
Wor. George A. Cole, 1883, a· Master.
Theae men, or moat of them, have aom
Wor. Everett F. Blcknell, 1891, a· 8. W.
U d»
Wor. Clarence M. Smith. 1879, aa J. W.
ooeeUe brid»
Wor. Stephen G. Hatch, 1864. ae Treas.
pendent on them. Some of 'bM·
Right Wor. H. D. Smith. 1869, as Sec.
for
were born with a craving
strong
W or. Harry R. Farrl·, 1905, as Chap.
Wor. Charles P. Kldlon. 1896, ae S. D.
drink, and to make it easy for them to
Wor. Vivian W. Hllle, 1892, as J. D.
eratify their taste would moan that
Right Wor. George W. Holmes, 1888, as S. S.
reliable men would become'drunk*
Wor. Geo. L. Curtis, 1908, as J. S.
ards and their wives and children wouia
Wor. Eugene E. Andrews, 1909, as Mar.
Wor. Blal F. Bradbnrv, 1895, aa Ore.
suffer from the effects. Their money,
Wor. Hermon L. Bartlett, 1900, as T.
which now goes to the educat'on an
Wor. Lee M. Smith, 1898, as 1st.
Wor. J. Hebbard A Ulrich, 1884, aa 2nd.
support of their children, would graa
MEN'S OXFORDS, all Styles and Leathers,
Wor. Eugene P. Smith, 1893, as 3rd.
ually find its way into the banda of t
Wor. Frnnk Ν. Barker, 1901, as F. C.
would
who
saloon keeper, and tbia man,
Wor. Albert J. Stearns, 1903, aa F. C.
Wor. Albert Thompson, 1868, aa F. C.
bitterly fight against a reduction of hia
Wor.
Freeland Howe, 1876, as F. C.
»
wages, would voluntarily Rive. up>
LADIES' OXFORDS AND PUMPS, all leathers,
Wor. Samuel R. Knowland, 1886, aa F. C.
b's
eenerous share of hia pay to
Wor. Irving Frost, 1889, es F. C.
in
ruin
hia
would
work
aa
F.
C.
that
F.
Wor. Harry
Favor, 1897,
appetite,
Wor. William .1. Jone·. 1899, a· F. C.
Wor. George Hazen, 1902, as F. C.
men who are ao anxioua to have
Wor. Charles P. Barnes, 1904, aa F. C.
no laws on our booka that are no!te
Wor. Herbert P. Andrews, 1907, ae F. C.
Wor. Walter F. Tubbe, 1910, aa F. C.
fnrred will be as anxious to have tue
OXFORDS, PUMPS AND SANDALS
law enforced after we have license, then After the work a banquet was aerved.
for Misses and Children.
and Wor. Geo. A. Cole acted as toastmaster
we must enlarge our jails,
and his calls for speeches received a
insane asylums, for we shall
present ones soon filled to overflowing. most hearty response. Eighteen lodges
were represented in the large attendance
WHAT ABE YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?
at tbe meeting, and there were forty-two
When we think what we are going to
past masters present.
do to atop this menace to our
Sunday, June4, at 1:15 p.m., there
the taar was a
we realize the immensity of
special meetiDg of Norway Lodge,
hione
before u., and the effort of each
No. 16, I. O. 0. F., at Odd Fellows' Hall,
effec
of
tiny
dividually seeme to be
for tbe purpose of attending the funeral
But there are thousands and t;no u β an de of Arthur E. Norseworthy. Tho lodge
of men who will go to the ballot box, was
represented at the funeral by a
and no matter whether a man has a dol
large delegation. Usual ceremonies by
lar or a million, hia vote counts one and tbe officers of tbe
aoce

lodge.
who is confirmed in the habit
Natban E. York has
painted The
of drink cannot keep his wits clear and
of
that .he
Alexander, the cottage of E. F. Smith
meet the demands of his businese, which
our voters want to change from the on tbe west shore of the lake near Gibcall for all the strength and energy of a
of Dr.
policy that has brought ua fifty year· βΛ
strong body and a clear mind. There success, and I believe that we shall still son's Grove, recently purchased
Aldrich of Paris.
are cases where It seems for a time that
be under the prohibitory
Carl Stone is at home from bis college
a business can or does seem to succeed,
turn the ballot box next September, but work at the School of Pharmacy at
while the man presumably at the head
that
tb
we mu«t vote ourselves and see
Philadelphia for his summer vacation.
of it is an intemperate man, but if you
men about us who are at all doubtful on He is
assisting in the drug store.
will follow the course of that man you
remain
not
ehall
the liquor question
Much attention is attracted to tbe
will find that he will fail in business, or
can
of
ours
or
action
word
any
night blooming cereus of Fred H. Cumthe management which should be his,
raings. It bas five unusually large bloswill gradually come into other hands.
who want
temperance
soms and also adds much to the beauties
"You cannot serve God and Mamwill
of
Maine
state
in
the
to
sell
liquor
"
of Mr. Cummings' lawn.
mon
Success in business cannot be
without doubt spend a large «mount of
Donald B. Partridge, of Norway High,
attained in any great measure by a man mnnev
turn the weak-kneea
to help
has been made tbe president of his
'10,
is muddled by tbe effects of
whuse
brain
«
want
if
we
voters to vote for license, and
The Grand Trunk station, always a
...
Batea College class.
«Sb^g
drink. Uow many times we have
strong
be
must
we
lively place at train time, particularly seen two young men of the same age to offset tbia effect
Charles H. Adams bas sold hie woodMt. '·!»"■
and untiring. It is time to be«in now,
Saturday forenoon, was given the ap- start out in life
working factory to W. F. Tubbe «fe Co.
remain there (or a week.
One succeeds,
together.
II
l»dlto'.»c.
terminal
«
a
of
by
a«ht
by
mv
metropolitan
pearance
Tbe new firm will there manufacture tbe
and the other fails. The one that fails
Mrs. Milton McAllster of the crowd
I
going to Lewiston to Ring- takes a drink when he can, and the one we wait too long. There never was a well known Tubbe enow shoes, and also
of
week
last
\ a
wore guests
better cause to fight for or a time when
liog's circus Saturday.
carry on the jobbing business heretofore
that succeeds saves his money to pror·» parents Mr. and Mrs.
I strong men were needed more.
M._ v;
Tbe new
conducted by Mr. Adams.
made
has
been
vide
for
old
This
is
on
Good
getting
age.
going
McAlisprogress
every
Mrs.
and
*h
Mr.
!
I remember when I was a little boy of firm will take possession about tbe first
It day around us, there is no one that does
for
Andrews
Hotel
ready
opening.
Maine,
4te in Woolwich,
standing on one side of the river and of October. Mr. Adams conducts the
is now planned by the proprietor, Β W. not know of such a case, and the quesstones in the water to watch baeineee until that time.
1
ν
I'd Weeks celebrated her Tuttle, to open next Monday, so the day tion before us is whether by our vote we throwing
the
apread and grow. I could
ripples
Rev. B. C. Wentworth of the M. E.
will
are going to allow it to become easy for
is near at hand when South Paris
not throw a stone large enough to send a church
preached the annual sermon to
the Intemperate ones to spend their
once more have a hotel.
another
but
other
wave
to
the
boy the Grangers at Grange Hall Sunday
side,
in the saloons that should go to
principally her shop c-mstones
me- money
throw
their
to
side
observed
the
other
Fellows
on
The
Odd
began
June 11th.
Mason Manufacturing Co.
>
D
support their families and provide for too, and the waves ran together and the afternoon,
τ
in* morial service, and decorated the graves their old
,Kt
Howard D. Smith and wife enjoyed a
were »er*ed.
age.
afterwas
in
river
in
Riverside
whole
Sunday
ripplee.
Cemetery,
of
substantial tokens
family gathering at their Oak Avenue
The address of the day was does frohiuition stop tue sale of
I cannot help thinking that if every home this week. Those present were:
the anniversary. noon.
i> reminders of
man in the state should begin to throw Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Smith and children,
given by Alton C. Wheeler, Esq., and
LIQUOR?
Inc„„vtion with the recent fire at was appropriate and impressive.
M th. eoem, ol
Marion, Ruth, Mark, Leona and Howard,
enemies
of
the
cause
The
temperance
the
DemoPark
U.,
>,□
Street,
there will be such a spreadiug of in
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Smith and son KilThe family of Clarence G. Morton left try to deceive our weak-kneed voters
H,ted to »ay that the children
men
an
fluence over our state that the
ton of Vinalhaven, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
for Crystal, Ν. H., where they that "prohibition does not prohibit,"
η playing in the chamber that Saturday
η
women who want the present prosperity Home and son Howard of Weymouth,
will live this summer, in a camp just and that it is better to allow liquor to be
iriwa·· alleged in the statement
to continue will see their desire accom- Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith and
built by the Paris Manufacturing Co., gold freely than it is to allow the present
AU ar.
week.
and not only tbat, but when it
daughter June, and Mr. and Mrs. Don
f«>r which Mr. Morton ie iu ohar^e of condition to remain. In other words plished,
ha« become firmly established in tue
tbtre :s ao cause for suspicion of the
Smith. A family picture was taken and
the lumbering operations at that place. they say, if we cannot stop the sale of
childreu
minds of our citizens that the
a grand good time enjoyed by all.
let us take the law off from our
liquor,
want temperance, and will have it, tnen
The paper committee of the M. E.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Holmes celeMr an-! Mrs George 0. Cha->e, who reand not maintain a law that is
in all available statutes,
we shall see auch an enforcement of the brated tbe 30th
anniversary of their mard their farm in Sumner, will oc- church wish to bring
•tn y
enforced.
not
lawa aa we have never known be....
week. Friends please send
·■« » Mr.. BoUWr·. howe 0» paper this
Wednesday. Mrs. Holmes' Sunday
riage
I regret to say that the law ts not en- liquor
!θΓβ·
Vheir papers to Mrs. N'ewton's stable on Gothic forced as it should
School claee attended in a body and presjvrtie >-reet for the present.
be, and that we often
Geo. R. Mobton.
>treet, or to Miss Godwin's, Pine Street,
sented her with a beautiful linen table»nd tools Will be sold at
eee the results of the liquor habit here
the post
ninth
·>., farm on Thursday of this or leave name on the list In
in our small villages, but is there no other
in Pennesseewassee.
Drowned
Ethel Bradbury is visiting; with friends
laxc that is not enforced? We have laws
vll-day auction, beginning at 1 office.
In Bangor for a time. Her slater, Mrs.
o'clock j*ith free lunch.
Mrs. Bertba Harlow, formerly of against stealing, laws against murder,
LOST
Will Moore, supplies for her at the shoe
South Paris and the daughter of Mrs. C. forgery, assault and every eort of a MERLE WATSON OF NORWAY
iur
u^u
reception given oy
factory.
this place, was married in crime that can be committed, but do
LIFE WHILE FI8HING.
eh.··»! junior· to the seniors was on Κ λ\ are of
Peter B. Buck, who died on Friday,
Portland Thursday to George William any of these laws stop the perpetration
Iharsday evening, instead of Friday as
June 2d, was Norway's oldest man. He
last Gee of that city. The couple are on a of these crimes? Shall we have the laws
tne : 'e-v. ■< rat erroneously stated
Leon Merle Watson of Norway, 10 was born Oot. 24, 1810, in Greenwood,
New York and Washing- repealed because these crimes are com\u entertainment of music and short tour to
■eels
of age, was drowned while fishing the son of Daniel and Eunice Coy Buck.
and on their return will reside in mitted in our state and against our laws? years
vas given, and a program of ton.
r*du:
from a boat in Lake Pennesseewassee He married Sarah Bacon. For many
want to live in a state where
Portland.
Would
number
you
the
good
iisi-N ν..-t played, and
early Saturday morning. No one was years be carried on what ie known as
there were no such laws, and where
The body was the Peter Buck farm in Greenwood. On
with him at the time.
preseot enjoyed themselves.
The Methodist service» were held on
man and woman had the right to
every
new Deermg
recovered about noon of the same day. account of
Ne'tie Weeks and Mr. and Mrs. Sunday in the vestry of the
poor health he sold his farmdo as he pleased regardless of the rights
demolition
He was the eon of Mrs. H. B. Young |
interests and moved to Whitman
Mars »: Weeks have gone to South Memorial church. Since the
ing
of others?
with
Mr.
lived
the
and
by a former marriage,
v
Ν »va Scotia, to visit Mrs. of the old church began last summer
Street, Norway village, where he died.
wueru iuo eaiuuns were
nave uveu
and Mr·. Young. Friday night he and Two
Jke' people. They expect services have been held in the Baptbt wide
M*"··
daughters survive him, Mrs.
and ail that prevented any
open,
Dunham
was
and
service
Clarence
Donald Bartlett
Clarence M. Smith of Norway and Sarah
be
il September. Mrs. Mar· church. The usual morning
tie
one from Retting all they wanted was
in
e
Mr.
at
at 10:45 a. m and
Young's cottage E. Buck, who kept his home. He was
spent the night
V,
position with the Mason held on Sunday service with the
the inability to get the price of the
on the ehore of the lake.
Early in the a Democrat, Mason and Odd Fellow.
Baptists
will be occupied in evening a union
.- ug Co.
Mi:
I have been where every one
and
drink,
be
was commonly
as
week
thel
the paet
was held.
Merle,
morning
During
Adams.
Interment at Pine Grove Cemetery.
ter ai -e·
Mrs.
Harry
where
men
and
by
women
seemed to drink,
bell was hung, and Sunday morning Its
called, got up and told the other boys
The Sunday afternoon
temperance
sit out on seats on the sidewalks that
Frt
:>ert York and Miss Martha tones were heard for the
that be was going out fishing.
meeting addressed hy J. W. Libby'of
are lined along the streets and take their
it, both of Paris, were unit- last summer.
other
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ture years and understanding know that
the continued use of strong drink it
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ability and success in life, and bring hire
to his grave earlier than if he had fol·
lowed a temperate life. If any one
doubts this statement, let him look aboul
and find if he can some man who is doing a large business and who is a confirmed drunkard.
I have in my business experience become acquainted with a very few business men who had the liquor habit firmly fastened on them, and I can truthfully say that I never knew such a man to
enlarge his business or make it a suc-
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Although the high school closes thin
week, the other schools have still two
week» more, the high school having be-
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After a half century of success tber >
has developed an uneasiness amoni !
those in favor of liquor, and those wni
are on the fence regarding the
question, so that last winter our legis
lata re passed a vote to refer the mattei
back to the people again, and to try onci
more to see if the majority of the voten
want prohibition, or the privilege ο
getting their liquor, when and when ;
they please. This is the question tha
confronts the voters of the state, and it
my opinion it is a question of most stu
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Prohibition

Id «pit· of th· claim· of the energetl
"' Ρο"'"Ηΐ <· · *μ« · ► «mot· of the liquor element, the ««ate c
Maine has for the lut fifty yeara enjoye
ooBtioaal prosperity and an ever 1®
ask him which oit·· he belongs to.
Β. Ν. Hanson of Gorham, Ν. Η., wa » ο
reeling wealth. Oar unparalleled ae
» guest at Ε. Χ. Anderson'· Friday.
ooaat haa become renowned the won 1 WHAT WOULD BE THE EFFECT OF A
over and haa attracted the wealthy >
Some more raio Sunday oigbt relieve
SALOON IN OUB VILLAGE?
the droijght, and there in a prospect ο
•pend fortune· here among our people
In all the world there l« ω P1"·
water
and
forest·
ourimmenee
power .
more to come.
h
have give· employment to an army c where the common people,
f
Strawberries are ripening fast. Ao< I workmen; and our factorisa «catter»
did you ever see the wild ones ·ο swee over the state hare been run almost cot
ae they are this year?
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Uninspected

worm· an

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.

the

of numerous little things
that go wrong with children.
When a child is sick you
rarely think that ita sir 1mm it""
caused by worms, yet worms
either directly or indirectly, are the
of three quarters of all the ills of childhood.
Children, and oftentimes adults, feel out of sorts, are
irritable, reel listless and unrefreshed in the morning ; suffer with
indigestion, have a variable appetite, foul tongue, offensive breath ;
'hard and full belly, with occasional gripings and pains about the navel; eye·
heavy and dull ; itching of the nose ; short, dry cough ; grinding of the teeth ;
slow fever ; and often, in children, convulsions—in the majority of cases the
of all the trjuble is warms, though yon may not suspect their presence.
cause

Correspondence on topic· of latere·* to the ladl··
Is solicited. Address: Krtllor HoiUMXKUl
CoLumi, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Pari·, Me

The

Woman's

in

Share

Home-

Bulldlng.
Human nature i· a puzzle, surely I—a·
No. 1357.—Beheading·.
sometime· as it Is always
Behead as Indian cry and leave a exasperating
fascinating and nnsolvable.
child'· plaything.
My special grievance just now Is the
Behead'to twist and lear· a gold tendency among women to rnn to exband.
In home-management they are
tremes.
Behead a term of endearment and drudges or drones. In society they are
unneighborly hermits or gorslpy gadleave α part of the human body.
affairs they do too
Bebead a portion of anything and abouts. In church
much or nothing at all. Ια civio relaleave an accomplishment
tions they are of the never-read «-news-

DR. TRUE S ELIXIR

• pare vegetable compound, has been the standard
household r-mc<!y »iace 1851. It never fails to
eapel not only worms but all waste matter, lrav·
In* the blood rich and pure, the stomach sweet,
the bowels regular and the whole system strong
and healthy.
The mother who fives her children Dr. Tree's
Elixir regularly is wise, because it not only in*
crease· the appetite and acts as a preventive of
coughs, cold, fever and worms, but give* rugged,
robust health.
Sold by all I'rugglsts. Price· 35c, Joe and Ji.oo.

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

paper kind or suffragettes.
Heaven save us from any of these extremes!
And, ah me, the sad consequences of it
all that we see about u·!
·**·
To see my
I have two neighbors. One gets hi*
own breakfast every morning and goes
·*··**"
my Mary dwells—
to
off to work before his wife is awake.
My promised bride la she—
She is of the drone species. The other
But any land where Mary la
neighbor wants seven kind· of vegetables
le ***** **** to me.
on bis dinner-table, and "thinks he has
no meul at all with lees than five."
No. 1359.—Enigma.
Now, every woman who has done housework know· the labor involved in seven
It was extremely warm that day,
kinds of vegetable on the table, and will
Although it might be botter.
the
way
acrosa
well
I spied a
qnickly vote his wife a drudge.
And drank one full of water.
The mother who slaves for her children and the one who lets them bring
summer
night
When on a pleasant
themselves up live side by side in every
The sky <a clear and fair
of America.
Tou sweep the heavens with your sight village
O, don't we wish the human family
You'll find It glowing there.
could be put into sort of a hopper, shaken together, and turned out with all the
And when a pleasure trip you tak·
To drive away dull care
funny corners rubbed off! Not with the
And row upvn a placid lake
bumps of individuality gone—for that
there.
auortier
set»
You'll
would make humanity as monotonous
and uninteresting as a flock of sheep—
but with the lop-sidedneaa straightened
No. 1360.—Zigzag Puzzle.
and the sharp prongs of our crazinesa
Tills ïigzag contains nine words of broken off! We so
sorely need the level
If the words are
five letters eacb.
ing of applied common eense in oar
and written oue below
No. 1358.—Homonym·.
The steamer slowly crossed tha bay.
1 stood upon the strand
And waited patiently around

m

Write for free booklet.
Children and tktir Dutastt."

DR. J. F. TRIE & CO.,
Auburn, Me.

THE FIRST ASTOR.
Κ Daring and Reaourooful Operator In
th· Fur Trad·.
John Jacob Astor was born in the title village of Waldorf, In Germany, In
L7G3, just as France at the close of

the Seven Tears' war was ceding
Canada to England. He sailed to our
side of the Atlantic in 1788, when
3eorge HI. in the treaty of Paris was

K-know'.edgliig our Independence and
tvhea the merchants of Montreal were
>stab!iBhIng the Northwest company.
lie 1 io.'aine α fur dealer, gradually
[mined control of the trade south of
Lakes Huron and Superior, except
that which wad in the hands of the

Mn'kSnnw company, and won a reputation as a daring and resourceful oprat<T. which made his name known
l:i Montreal, St. Louis, London and
^untun.
Tie had a down vessels afloat, representing α capital of $1,000,000, carrying five to England and China in
1800, and at the time that the purchase of Louisiana in 1803 pushed our
boundary to the Rocky mountains he
was the wealthiest and most successful merchant in the United States.—

North American Review.

Tough Combination.
Prbbably there is no combination

on

earth harder to live with than an ar-

tistic temperament soused in
cold.—Galveston News.

a

bad

It Is always safe to learn even from
enemies, never safe to instruct
■»ven our friends —Colton.

THE SIGNAL
OF DANSER.!
rePlaymates ever since they could and
member bad been Jimmy Brown
Tbelr mothers said that
Ned Clive.
[heir friendship began when they crept
in the floor.
were
It Is needless to say that they
were many
there
that
and
friends
Cast
to
that they did not have to say

things
each other to be perfectly understood.
of their
They bad a great many words
things
own making to denote certain
se- <
Dr feelings; they had a good many
crets and many plays of imagination.
ι
But the thiug which no one else uuderSometimes
stood was the signala.
reason
when there seemed to be no
the
for it Jimmy would suddenly leave
that Ned
room when no one else knew
was quite imwas at the door, and It

the upper
••tiding with the lower left hand letter.
that which we find on «very
^ ill spell
The cross
continent i>n tbe earth
words are: 1. Currency. 2. A shady
nook. 3. Λ suiall musical Instrument
pinvfd upou by tbe breath. 4. Sightess.
5. A s:rent opera by Gounod. f>

30 H. P.

Model "A"
(OxIlMd Cbusty A*cotai

Line of Cars we ^vould earnestly
recommend to be looked over, if yoo are
It is a pioneer end
a prospective buyer.
built by a concern that has never failed

,ERE is

to
ment to every

α

give honest value and fair,
If interested let

owner.

square treat-

talk with yo*>.

us

"trr ORCHARD GARAGE
Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

Coal.
A. W. WALKER & SON,

During the next thirty days
I will make you a Mattress
of long, grey mixed hair, Art
ticking, and guaranteed
weigh 40 pounds.

to

For $19.75

South Paris» Maine.

Picture Frames

This is

a

regular $28.00

Mattress.

and Pictures,

H. B. Eaton,

Mats, Mirrors

—

—

iuiu^c,

UPHOLSTERER.
South

&

Mouldings s,JL

High

Grade Portrait Work

Maine.

Parle,

At T. K.

latf

Hathaway'H Shop.

Sheathing.

Spruce
açtf

Crayon, Water color,

and fir.

For sale by

A. KENNEY,

J.

South Paris.

—

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Sepia and Oil a specialty.

Clean*?* and beautiflee the hair. J
I
Promota* 1 luxuriaut frowth.
Sever **11» to Keltore Gray 1
Hair to It· Youthful Color.
Cuita aca!p diteaw· Je hair taHing.
JOc,and<lAAJat DruniM

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L M. TUFTS,

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents

SOUTH PARIS

I' ΚΟΒΑΤΕ ΧΟΤΙΓΕβ.
To all persons Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probute Court, hel I at Pari*. In au<l for
the Countv of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
May. In the year of our Lord one thousand
The following matter
nine hundred ao>l eleven
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It 1* hereby < »κιέκκι>
That notice thereof be gl»en to all peraons In
terested, by causing a copy of thla or<ter to be
uubllahed three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parla, In said Countv. that they may a»pear at a
Probate Court to be held at aald Pari», on the
thirl Tuesdav of June, A. D. 1911, at 9 of the
clock Id the forenoon, and be heard thereon If

they see cause.
Nophla <■. Blab·* late of Parla, deceased;
petition for determination of collateral Inherit
ance tax
presented by Henry K. Robinson,

executor.
J «lia Ε. Luddan late of Canton, deceaaed;
flrat and tlnal account presented for allowance
by Silas L. Wright, administrator with the will
annexed.
Kl.b*. late of Paris, deceased;
Mophtafort·.order
to distribute balance remain( In hla nands presented by Henry K. Kobln
son, executor.
A1)D1S<»N K. UKRRICK. Judge of «aid Court.
A true copy—attest
ALBKBT D. PAKK, Register.

Btltlbn

Ic this numerical enigma tbe word*
are pictured lustead of de
Tbe answer. consisting of
wribed.
forty eight letters. Is a quotation from

forming It

DnieNi

Copyrights Ac.

Anyone lending a «ketch and deecriptlon mar
«hathar an
quickly aaoertaln oik opinion freeCommonlcainvention ι· probably patentable.
tiouaatrtctlyeontldeuilal. HANDBOOK on Patenta
•mit free. Oldest amener fur ««curing patenu.
Patenta taken through 11 utin Λ Co. r«Mlve
.p4c-ui nottct, without charge. la UM

Scientific American.

atrA handaomeiy llluat rated weakly. Limat
culaUon of any ictantlOc tournai. Term·. II a
rear : four menthe, »L Sold by all newsdealer*.

MUHNSCo.3e,Bro^NewM
Branch OtBu·. «J6 r 8U Waahlnetou. D. C-

Men Wanted
to

learn Auto

driving

and

repairing.

Best
Thorough mechanical training.
Spring positions will open aoon. We can
free.
Particular*
double your ealary.
HAMLIN-FOSTER AUTO CO.,
454-4όβ Fore St., Portland, Me.
itt-tf

Free!

A KING KINEO RANGE.

Goujib

John Β

TRADE MAT

Free!

Free!

—

—

Stove Wood and

Nichols St..

—

Mattress Offer

Edgings,

in

—

DAY

30

Each of us must settle for herself the
"What-is-wortb-while" question, while
she asks of her conscience, "What is my
tangent?" "Am I leaving the real and
best to chase a will o' the wiap?" "Am
I following my fancies rather than my
judgment?" "Am I robbing Peter to
pay Paul?"
Suppose we narrow our thinking to
1 old
7 A very hard
and cheerless.
the one line of home-making.
That
9.
India.
In
river
A
8.
<toue.
First of all, a woman on whom dewhich comes trom fire
volves the management of a home needs
to place a proper estimate—a true valuation on it and on herself. If ahe neither
No. 1361.—Alphabetic·1 Decapitation·. overestimates nor undervalue· either,
Insert a word in the first blank then undoubtedly there will be no "tanfirst letter gent," and she will be neither a drudge
space, which, with the
omitted, must be placed In the second nor a drone.
As she works and sings she will also
■»l<uce;
be thanking God that her part in the
is
business
of
doing
1 The
way
home-building is on the inside of the
to
strictly for cash
four walls, while her husband's part i>
bursts It le better to on the weather-swept outside.
When a
Yet she work· at the fountain-head of
restrain your ——.
to all life; for from the home atream inand fed six
3 We ate sis
fluences limited in soope only with the
our horses.
earth's circumference, and limited in
the
—,
In
4 The horses were fed
time only with the existence of the souls
!»ui we all dined at the
of men.
a hornet or you will be
We know that each home, whether of
Ji Don't
high or low estate, should be healthful,
apt to say —.
Inspirational and
are warm blooded little comfortable, happy,
»! A"
righteous, and these great fundamental
animals. they are not partial to —.
things lie in the houae-motber's slender
to the strong wind he hands.
7. It was
on
birds
tbe
shoot
to
was unable
Whether ahe performa the actual labor
the —.
necessary to the health and comfort
within those four walls depends upon
s The cannibal told the missionary
she was fit the family income; but she must see to
that his wife looked so
it that both are there to the beat of her
to
ability. Aud be the home rich or poor,
it may be healthful and comfortable
under ordinary condition·.
No. 1362.—Illustrated Numerical EnigThe happiness, inspiration and rightma.
eousness likewise depend almost solely
upon her, for the husband, away moat
7·Ά?:ΙΜ-Α<./+
of the time, must play but a minor
part in this. According to her capability
m management, her ambition for better

St.

Nicholas

Letter Enigma.
Aral Is In work, hut not In totl;
second ie In arrow, but not In foil;
third Is ki lie. but not b> truth;
fourth ta lu norve. but not in tooth:
fifth U In tunc, but not In son?;
sixth le In strung. but not In long;
My whole spells U.e name

My
My
My
My
My
My

Of a tine forest tree.
Its Kiu'lw in the summer
We all love to see.

Answer.-Walnut
to

ski, kin, hug. shin. gin. sun-husking
No. 1350.—Anagram: Astronomers.

1301.—Battlefields ot the Itevulu
3
1. Lexington. 2. Cowpens.
Hunker illU. 4. Whit· Plains. 6. Mou
U. York to wu
Ï. Valley Forge
mouth.
9. Princeton.
S. Stony Polut
1(^ Har
ntogu. 11. Concord. 12 I»ng lslaua
13. Uermantown. 1*. Hrandywln· 15
No.

tUm:

Trenton.
1. Inn, tent*.
No. 1352.—Chnradee:
«>7·, fle—intensify. 2. Tar. tar-tartar
3. A crow, bat—acrobat 4. More, cell
—morsel.

1
1303.—Cities In Anngratn:
2. Sacramento
3. New
5. Mil4. Han Francisco.
Orlenns.
waukee.
β. Washington. 1 St. Louis
Welland
No. 1364.—Pictured Words:
No.

canal.
Ne. 1350.—Marno nd: C. mab. Jalap,
baronet
materia. CteJedonln.
pines.
alt a
No. 135«l —Hidden Birds: Owl, lark,
wren. hawk, r.'titn

YOUR

NEIGHBOR'S

EXPERIENCE

profit by

it. Take Foley
Ki'in'y Pills. Samuel F. Batch, Portland, Me., says: "For fourteen years I
suffered with uric acid and kidney
trouble. Id fact tbe doctors said I could
How you may

and $2 a Month

miiittuiiiijr

u&

uie|/uBi»ivu,

Home."—Ex.

Strawberries.
STBAWBKBBY

SALAD.

BILLINGS

Qf·

*Γ

ss

of All Kinds for
Building Purposes.
—

\

Roofing, Shingles,
Flooring, Sheathing, eta

S-Paroid
8,

ΓΓ here for Paroid
d is the best

Roofing. "There

S, South Paris, Me.

suppose?"
F.

S.

Rexford,

615

New York Life

Building, Kansas City, Mo., says: "I
had a severe attack of a cold which settled in my back and kidneys and I was
in great pain from my trouble. Λ friend
recommended Foley Kidney Pills and I
used two bottles of them Mid they have
done me a world of good." ▲. X. Sburtleff Co., Soath Parte; S. I. Newell 4 Co.,
Paris.

price

|

every

churches, 1 mile to the

liest of

neighbors.

pretty place,

sea.

ery wagon.

of Yarmouth,
4 Acres iuet out beautiful village Almost new
ïleotrlc light In front of the house.
the hou*e,
buildings, best of spring water In for a man
chance
bandy to everything. A fine
in the
work
and
hens
with a little money to keep
mills. Will exchange for larger farms, vintage

A. W. Walker & Son,

KILL

CURE

be Deeded. It costs but a quarter.
Can you afford to be without it? For
sale by ail dealers.
to

Dr. King's
New Discovery

Foley Kidney

Pills for

quick and
kidney
painful

of
and for
cases

and bladder troubles,
and annoying
irregularities.
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E.
& Co., Paris.

A.

E.

Newell,

"Of course," said tbe surgeon who
bad operated for appendicitis, "there
will be a scar."
"That's all right," replied the patient.
"Leave any kind of a mark you like that
will prevent some strange doctor from
ooming along and operating again.'1

I

that

depended

upon.

For sale by all dealers.

be twice as valuable."

you will be so
your time will

It is worse than useless to take any
raedicinea internally for muaouiar or
chronio rheumatism. All that is needed
is a free application of Chamberlain's
Liniipent. For sale by all dealers.
"Jinx lied to me yesterday in or<ier to
get off to go to the ball game. He aaid

his wife's mother

was

dead."

"I think you are mistaken. I heard
what he said."
"Then what was it?"
"He said be would like to attend his
mother-in-law's funeral."

Rub two cupfuls of hulled and washed
strawberries through a sieve, add one
cupful of sugar and two tablespoonfuls
of lemon juice. Beat the wbitea of five
eggs until stiff, add the other Ingredients,
Foley Kidney Pills contain just the inwhipping all the time. Poor a little
to rsgulate and
strawberry jelly Into glasses, allow to gredients necessaoy
become firm, then put in some of tbe strengthen tbe action of the kidneys and
bladder. Try them yourself'.
A. E.
whip, decorate with ripe strawberries Shurtleff
Co., Sooth Paris; S. E. Newell
and serve ice oold.
Λ Co., Paris.

Sifi Treatment far Heaitehi.
headache

how one of the

was

signals

MACHINES.

came

and other

bedding

Plants

in Pots and Boxes.

Also

Tomato Plants

Pills

Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Parit:.

The

Best

U. S. Cream Separator

night, and In my bladder there was constant
some time,
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for
and am now free or all tronbloand again able to
be up aud nronnd. Foley Kidney Fills have my
highest recommendation.''
South Paris.
A. E. 9HUBTLEFF Λ CO.,
Paris.
9. E. NEWELL A CO.,

You do not care who invented the cream separator or
which separator was first in the field.
You want to know which is the hett separator today
—which is the most improved.
The United States Separator has demonstrated its
absolute and complete superiority over all other sepaIt holds the World'* Record for closest
rators.
—

Wanted.

NORMAN N. KLAIN,
Box 817, Norway, Maine.

Telephone Connection.

GREENHOUSE,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

E. P.

CROCKETT,

A LOW PRICE
ON

—

Ό close out odd

Chas. F. Ridlon,

In order to bring the many

advantages of telephone

Λ

tem will be greatly benefited
by the increase of subscribers
in the Norway Exchange, the

VAINE.

PUBLIC AUTO
To hire

day

Telephone Company will install

a

by tjie hour,
or

or

week.

FRED C. LOVERING,
SOUTH PARIS.
W. Walker * loa.

WIIBBBA8,

The rational treatment for
la to get at the cause, If possible, and
remove it Headache is only a symptom of trouble somewhere In the system, and dosing with tablets or powders
containing acetaniiid or other coal-tar
derivatives which stop the pain temporarily but weaken the heart, Is at once
onsafo and unwise. The headache may
come from your eyes, then ft good ocillst can help yon at once with proper
eyeglasses; but if It comes with furred
and
tongue, loss of appetite, nausea,
constipation, it Is nsaally the molt
STRAW Β EBB Τ ICE CBEAM.
of disordered digestion, or torpid liver,
of L. F. Atwood's
One pound of atrawberriea, quarter of and one or two doees
yon try!
a pound of augar, juioe of half a lemon, Medicine will speedily help
iodm loU on both Pleasant and
and restoring
Gary
balf a pint of whipped cream, and aome carrying off lmpurltlee
Itreeu. One and one-half acrea
their
to
raaporgans
the
digestive
dogged
Rub the fruit through a
red coloring.
on
the
ι
one·half
station
acre
lerrie»,
it
^Delivered
itrawberrlen, Ac.
any
In vainc this eld reaieve, add the augar and lemon juice. normal activity.
and ι Ttf CHANDLER SWIFT, Sooth Part·.
you take no chances of Grand Trunk between Berlin
Whip the oream until It *rlll joit hang liable remedy,
action.
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
Mix it lightly Into the weakening the heart'·
on the whisk.
It has » record of sixty years as ft
fruit puree, and add a few drops of red
J. M. DAY,
P."
'
The "L.
coloring to improve the effeot. Pot tbe lafe headache remedy. Mala·.
Bryant*s Pond, Me·
43U
Pocttand,
Oft·
MMMM
se
tree
mixture into a freezer and
quickly.

PulpWoodWanted, j

V

in your residence

place of business and furnish

must be acceptable to Company.
or
Upon request by letter

Sltf

NOTICE OF I ORECLOIUBE.
A mo· L. Bmd, of Albany Id the
county of Oxford ud the Sum of Maine,
hit mortgage deed dated nineteenth day of

by
November, 1910, and recorded In Oxford Regittrr of Deed· In Book SU on Page MS, conveyed
to me, the undersigned, a certain parcel of teal
eauft situated In Albany, In the coonty of Oxford and Mid itate, bounded and described a·
follow·, to wit:—
The eaaterly half of lot No. 9 In the Srd B inge,
except twenty acre·, deacrfbed aa follow·, Matting at a point on the half lot Une of lot No. 9 In
Bange S, thence easterly on lot line (91} twentytwo rod* to »take and «tone·, thence parallel
to lot line (147) one hundred and forty-Mven
rod» In Make and ttonee, thence we«t flfteen
degree· aouth (X) twenty-two roda to (take
and atone·, thence northerly flfteen degree·
west to (UfUog point. Leaving In thl· convevanoe Mventy-dve acre· more or lea· and
being the *ame Ml ectate conveyed to aald
A mo· L. Bean by A mo· O. Bean by deed dated
July t9th, IDOi, and rroorded with aald record·
In Book 984 on P*g« 444; and whereaa the condition of *ald mortg'ge haa been broken :
Now, therefore, by reaaon of the breach of the
FOB SALE.
ooodlUon thereof I claim a foreclosure of (aid
aald claim I give thl·
Mortgage. By reaaon ofXUUKNB
Three «ore· of land to Sooth Pari·,
t. SMITH.
notice.
«-M
May 97th, 1911.
, Doitly lo «mail frolU.
Frontage aod

telephone

the exchange service until September 1st, without charge, as
Applicant
a trial proposition.

Price reasonable.

At A.

ser-

vice to the attention of those
who never subscribed to the
service, and to the end that
every present user of the sys-

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

NORWAY.

uu

SUBSCRIBERS.

TO NEW

—

patterns and clean

op

WITHOUT CHARGE

EXCHANGE

ap stock.

toll Ssri

Ε

FOR THE

Carpets

Wool

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

T. M. DAVIS. AGENT.

NORWAY

Proprietor.

->

was awarded the only Grand Prize at Seattle,
1909.
Don't buy any separator until you have
asked us about the United States.
Better ask TODAY.

at the
ν

^

skimming.

Everybody to save their RAGS, RUBMail
BERS AND METALS for roe.
orders promptly attended to. I also buy

Poultry.

Separator Today
is the

at

32-l vr.

vie.

STANDARD

I

GERANIUMS

STBAWBKBBY 80UFKLE.

Whooping oough is not dangerous
when the cough is kept loose and expectoration eaay by giving Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It bas been used In
many epidumlcs of this disease with
perfect success. For sale by «II dealers.

Ml

Foley Kidney

IiuiKling,

PORTLAND,

SEWING

to be known.—Youth's Companion.

unifoftb

success that has attended
Tbe
tbe use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhœa Remedy has made it a
favorite everywhere. It can always be

for C8i&H8

New Baxter

INSURANCE,
PIANOS & ORGANS.

HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION

MIDDLE AGED AND ELDERLY PEO-

permanent results in all

Block,
SOUTH PARIS, me.

Pythian

"What if'-- began Mrs. Brown, but
8. A. Davis, 627 Washington St., Connersvillei
she could not eay more. The boys Ind., is in his 85th year, lie writes us : "I have
suffered much from my kidneys and bladlately
creep
hardly
could
knew that she
I had severe backachos Bud my kidney action
And der
was too fro<iuent, causing rao to lose mnch sleep
down the stairs for trembling.

$50,000."

Use

C. E. TOLMAN & CO.,

LUNC8

J

"And your huebaDd gave 100,000 for
that old book?"
"Yes," replied Mrs. Cumrox.
"To show bow much you care (or literature, I suppose?"
"No. To ebow how little we care for

PLE

COUGH

I RHEUMATISM,
"Oh, bow did you know?" she cried,
"How did KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
when she bad Jimmy out
j BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
you know?"
other a
The boys looked at each
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
"It wasl
minute, and then Ned said.
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
Is
Three
raps
our signal for danger.
comes I PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
danger, but^ when the short rap
I
after that means come at once."

·ιιυυοι νοιιβιυ

ι·

South Paris, Maine.

I

viz,, Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

buy.

I

I
I

family should be provided with and
eapecially during the aummer months;
it

right.

I OR MONEY REFUNDED.
inside of the chest the repeated
the short
one, two. three, and then
I
knock, she seized the heavy flap
and I
of the lock, raised It with a Jerk,
Jimmy rose up, pale and frightened.
Πο bad gone to the wrong chest—the TONIC IN ACTION
QUICK IN RESULTS
and as it was
one with a spring lock,
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
I
knelt
and
in
deep be bad stepped
had KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE;
down to feel about The cover
j
CONGESTION of th»
dropped upon him.

"Why did you leave Mrs. Edgewise ao
suddenly?"
Mlaa
"In
aelf-defenae," replied
Cayenne. "She atarted tbe converaation
with the remark, 'My dear, I am going
"
to be perfectly frank with you.'

Ulirruuj» nciuoujr.

see

Be

Our

This is the I. H. C. Auto W^gon
which for all purposes has not yet
been equaled. This car can be converted into a touring car or a deliv-

J

and

medicine that

it before you

Farms for Sale.

I

one

is

the market.

For Sale by N. Dayton Bolster Co,

Something!

There is

and

car on

Price*.
Εm»y Tern· and Low

little else in the chest
near j
Ned s::t down on the cricket
and!
where Mrs Browu was sewing,
the felL I
Jimmy hurried off to find
about
Sirs, nrown was asking Ned

requirements

C., 30,

William
Tell Flour

said.!
three)

Nearly half fill a pudding dish with
"I think it Is disgraceful to be enor·
strawberries, sweetened to taste, and monaly rich."
M
undermentioned
cover them with the
There was a severe pain
never get well.
"Oti, so do I. I was brought up to
a
half
an
and
inch
about
•ouffle
mixture,
thinlf that way. But say—"
across my back and rheumatism in my
In thickness, and bake aa you would an
"Well?"
shoulders. A friend advised Foley Kidounoea
two
Melt
ordinary pudding.
"Don't you wish onoe In awhile thatl
ney Pills and I took tbem and in a few of butter in a
add to it two
and
aaucepan
days there was a wonderful change in and a half ouncea of cornstarch and three you weren't ao blamed respectable?"

VARIETY STORE, Norway,
iay, Aug. 3,1911, at 3 p. m.,
$60.00,
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school, and they were laughing togeth· j
the sound of three
er, when there came
ar city property.
short one.
quick rn;» und then one
F\ A. KNIGHT,
class
the
what
She h::d Just asked Ned
Box 25,
of
Instead
in nature study.
Jack—I've juat had a bard time. I've was doing
MAINE.
with wide! YARMOUTH VILLE,
stared
be
her
answering
been popping tbequeation.
Ittt
Mack—I've bad a harder. I've been eyes.
he
"En-use me. Mrs. Brown."
questioning the pop.
stairs
ths
and away he flew up the
The United Statea Government in ita
then up the attic
steps at a thue and
the
"Pure Food Law" does not "Indorse" or
I
m
himself.
stairs, fairly tumbling over
"guarantee" any preparation, as aome Mrs. Brown laid down her work and I
manufacturera in their advertisementa
would make it appear. In the caae of followed from curiosity.
with
and she,
medicinea the law provides that certain told her there was trouble,
druga aball be mentioned on the labels, too, ran up the stairs.
she
if they are ingredienta of the preparaWhen she was half way up
tion. Ely's Cream Balm, the well- beard Ned tugging at the chest, tryknown family remedy for cold in the.
"Oh. come, please!"
to opeu It
bead, buy fever and nasal catarrh, ing cried, when he heard her step. "I I
doen't contain a aingle injurioua drug, he
can't manage the lock!"
so the makers have aimply to print tbe
AND ALL THROAT AND LUK6 TROUBLES.
attic,
Mrs. Brown hurried into the
faot that it complies fully with all tbe
SATISFACTORY
the
from
GUARANTEED
when she heard
of the law.

strawberry extract, red coloring and
"Advertise with us and
whipped cream. Cut the strawberries rushed with business that

my case as tbe pain left my back and the ounces of fine white
augar. Mix them
rheumatism is gone and to-day after takthen add a pint of milk heated
bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE ing three bottles of Foley Kidney Pills 1 together,
to nearly boiling, and atlr well with a
ΈΝΤ, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to am in good βίφρβ and glaidly recommend wooden spoon till it boila and thiokena.
them to all my friends." A. E. Shurtleff
Let it cool, and beat well into theyolka
Co.w South Paris; S. E. Newell A Co.,
of three egga. Beat the wbitea to a stiff
Peris.
froth and|atir gently into tbe mixture.
husband is fearfully stingy. I Add to it any flavoring you like. Ponr
"My
8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at
'iave had the same automobile nearly a tbe mixture over the atrawberriea and
to save this advertisement year."
bake in a alow oven. Serve aa èoon aa it
friends to
MO
ia raady.
The woman of to-day who h. s good
STBAWBKBBT 8HEBBET.
health, good temper, good sense, bright
Take one pound of ripe atrawberriea
tbe
result
a
and
complexion,
lovely
eye*
bruine them. Mix with them tbe
of correct living and good digestion, and
atrained juioe of a lemon and a tablèwins tbe admiration of the world. If
of orange flower water, and
your digestion is faulty Chamberlain's apoonful
three plnta of oold
Stomach and Liver Tablets will correct pour upon them
boura.
Let them aoak fonr
water.
it For sale by all dealers.
Powder a pound of white angar and put
into a separate diah. Strain tbe juioe
"Well, great guns, Jones! I see you're into thia through muslin and atir until
a
Strain Jt again
the sugar ife dissolved.
wearing glasses! What for?" "For
sprained knee, you fool—what do yon and put on ice until wanted.

>.

children. Enough of the remedy can
be taken to relieve a cold, aa it baa no
nauaeatlng résulta, and doea not interfere with digestion. Tonra very truly,
C. H. Ward Drug Co.
C. L. Parsons, Sec. and Treas."
Get the original Foley Honey and Tar
Compound in the yellow package. Α. Ε
Shurtleff Co., South Paria; S. Ε. Newell
Λ Co., Paris.

$3,000
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and they
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On line
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in
attic
A
great chance to keen hen*
tew electric roa<l.
Jimmy that In the
10 miles to Portland.
email
fruits,
ralbc
of
md
felt,
chest were some heavy strips
what lie needed, and to open the
on bank of Royal River.
Tar Compound for year·. We believe It just
15 Acres In Yarmouth,
under the eaves and feel in >n good street lust out of the vlllnge, good
box
to be one of the moat efficient expecto- big
trees,
would not irchard, two good hen houses, fine shadebest
of
rant· on the market.
Containing no very carefully and that he
rood lawn, cottage house six rooms,
and
was
very
there
schools
cars,
because
electric
and
be
ivater. near steam
given freely need a light
upiatea or narcotica it can
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STBAWBEBBY WHIP.

j

every one In
at last dieOne signal, however, was
covered. and this by Jimmy's mother.
in the barn
The boys had been playing
wanted some pieces of old

to

I. H.

It is also an economy—William
Tell Flour goes farthest.
(12)
Order today.

could
about the game Jimmy always
to 'do,
tell Just what Ned was going
see that
although the boys could nut
The
they had looked at each other.
to |
mystery about this was of Interest
ί
the school.

A

KIDNEY REMEDY.
Boil for
a small saucepan.
five minutes. When
slightly cooled Is particularly recommended for chronic
It
pour this over the fruit, and when ready cases of kidney and bladder trouble.
to serve pour over all half a cupful of tend* to regulate and control tbe kidney
and bladder action and ia
healing,
orange juice.
strengthening aod bracing. A. E. Shurt9TBAWBEBBY JELLY.
leff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co.,
Pour heaping tablespoonfuls of powParis.
dered gelatine,one pound of strawberries,
one cupful of sugar, four oupfula of cold
"Sir, I am soliciting ads."
water, juice of one lemon, whites and
"Young luan, my time is very valushells of two eggs, one tablespoonful of able."

in halves, put them into a saucepan with
water, allow them to remain for one
hour, then add tbe gelatine, white· and
shells of egg·, lemon juioe and augar.
Beat till they boil, remove tbe whiak,
draw to one side, cover and leave for ten
minutes.
Strain through a hot jelly
bag, add coloring and extraot, pour into
a wet mold, turn out when set and serve
with whipped sweetened cream flavored
with strawberry extract.

to

the boys

piece of

for dessert.
With William Tell Floor your
marvel of deli·
pastry will be a rolls and bread
muffins,
cacy—your
wholesome.
light, tender and

knew this.
When there were a number of boys j
made :
together and plans were being

our

"Dumley's just baok from a trip after
Arrange some fresh strawberries in a
bowl, add two sliced bananas, an apple trout, and he says it was the roost dispeeled and cut very thinly, one orange mal failure be ever experienced."
"What else could you expect of him?
cut in sections and freed Irom pith, and
two ounces of marasohinb cherries cut He couldn't make a fishing trip a success
in halves. Prepare a syrup by putting because be has absolutely no imaginathree tablespoonfuls of sugar, one cupful tion."
of water, and one tablespoonful of lemon
juice into

Puasledom.
No. 1349.-Word Puzzle: King. busk,

Key

Philadelphia.

m

uor

and the principles that actuate her personal life, will be the home she e7olvee
from wood and brick and mortar.
Hie duty toward ber is Hummed up in
hie marriage vow, put to work: "To
love, cherish and support as God gives
ability." No more, no lee*.
Ah working partners (neither "silent")
they are joined in building a borne,
material and immaterial, she working on
the inside, be on tbe outside, each bearing the part cheerfully, industriously,
neither shirking nor complaining, each
quietly sacrificing for the other, and
both bappy in tbe common good.
Outside dutiett are ber creation; inside
duties are hi·. Each should have a certain amount.
While home-making will ever mean a
sacrifice of personal ease, it la not a
sacrifice of personal good or happiness,
for both will be found in it when sanely
sought. Each has a right to expect unselfishness, moral support, sympathy,
from the other,
cooperation and love blend
in the song
while tbe two voices
all humanity loves:
"Home, Sweet

a

our

1011, Touring Car. The equipment
and machinery of this car is equal to

He wfll
gay you bave a
servo
good dinner if yon

find out bow Jimmy knew.
the
Often when Jimmy came along
be would
road on his way to school
None of ι
say, "Ned has gone along."
bow be ;
were able to find out

possible

LEADING CALIFORNIA DRUGGIST.
Pasadena, Cal., March 9,1911.
rightly guessed
daily living.
But as the need is individual, ao the
another their zigzag letters, beginning
Foley & Co., Gentlemen:—We have
and
left hand letter and reformation becomes a personal matter. sold And recommended Foley Honey
with
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phone an agent of the Company
will call.
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Bath Room
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Towel Bar·, Soap Holder*, I

Beth Seal·, etc.
Special low
Ola*· Shelve· (or ChrUtmaa.
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wood.
Grt en gray birch cord
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